
85TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

Hay #v :987

PRESIDENTZ

The hour of three havinq arrived, the Senate witl please

come to order. Will the meobers be at their desks and wl1ï

our guests in the gallerv please rise. Our prayer tbis

afternoon by the Reverend Hugh Cassidy, Blessed Sacrament

Churchv Springfield, Illinois. Father.

REVEREND HUGH CASSIOY:

(Prayer given by Reverend Cassidv,

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, Father. Reading of the Journal.

SECRETARYI

Senate Jouroal of Tuesdavf April 28, :987.

PRESIDENTI

Senator Dunn.

SENATOR TOM DUNNI

Mr...Mr. President. move the Journal Just read by the

Secretarv be approved unless some other Senator has additions

or corrections to oFfer.

PRFSIDENTI

You've heard the motion as placed by Senator Dunn. ts

there an# discussionz If not. all in favor indicate b?

saving Aye. Al1 opposed. The Akes have it. The motion car-

ries and it is so ordered. Senator Dunn.

SENATOR TOM DUNNI

Mr. President, I move that kbe reading and approval oe

the Journals of Wednesdavv âpril z@th; Thursdayv April 30th

and Friday, Na? tst. in the vear 1987, be postponed pending

arrival of tbe prînted Journals.

PRESIDENTI

You#ve heard the motion as ptaced bv Senator Dunn. An#

discussion? If not, a1l in favor lndicate by sayîn: Ave.

A11 opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and it is

so ordered. Committee reports, Madam Secretary.

SECRETARY;
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Senater Helcb, chairman of the Committee on Energy and

Environmentm reports Senate 3il1s Noed. 752. 79*, t123. :125,

12361 1267. 1268, 13934 lG9T# 11934 :502 and 1517 Do Pass.

And Senate Bills Noed. 27, 172. :22, **2, 1013, 1089 and

:35* oo Pass as âmended.

Senator Collins, chairman of the Eommittee on Transporta-

tion. reports Senate Bills Noed. *96. 8124 855 and 923 Do

Pass.

Senate Bills Noed. 83t and :*59 Jo Pass as Amended.

And Senate Bills Noed. 595. 859 and 87# Do Not Pass.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll, for wbat purpose do you arise, sir?

SENATOR CARROLL:

First, Mr. President, to...to ask for the waiver of the

postingw..the six-da? posting requirement on a grouping of

bills that we haveo.-provided with.e.to the Secretar? of the

Senatem both sides are aware of tbem. is merel? the tech-

nical waiver of the six-dav postinq on the Committee on Li-

cense, Pension and Licensed.e.on Insurance, Pensions and Li-

censed Activities. a1t those that are shown on the Calendar

to be heard this week. Same is true for tNe Committee on

Judiciarv, tbe same is true for tha Committee on Labor and

Commerce and tikewise for the Commitkee on Revenue. A1l

those bills as so posted. a copy of which has been given to

the Secretary, I would waivev hkr. Presidentmou seek

the...waive the Six-day Posting Notice raquired under our

rules.

PRESIDENTZ

All right. Senator Carroll has moved to suspend the

rules for the purpose of waiving the six-da: posting require-

ments since our deadline is Friday, May the 3th which is

rapidty approaching. Al1 in favor of tbe motion indicate b?

saying A9e. All opposed. The âyes have it. Yhe motion car-

ries and it is so ordered. Senator Carrotlm for what purpose
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do ?ou arise?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank Fou, dr. President. On a point of personal privi-

lege. if I might.

PRESIDENTZ

State kour point, sir.

SENATOR EARROLLZ

Many of tbe members bave asked why we are trul? in

Session on this the *th dav of May, have we.ve been on

several other occasions. Some believe it ls because Senator

Netsch wanted a Committee of the %hole, soma believe is

because the Governor wanted the ability to appear before us

and explain his tax package. but aost of us believe it/s

because of the presiding officer and certain other public

offlcials in Itlinois. President Rock along with Senatoc

Berman have often said they donet like to be alone on their

birthdayv so once again, they and Attorne? General Hartigan

have brought us here to Sprinqfield to celebrate with them

this momentous occasion in which the? are each reaching varî-

ous unique and o1d milestones. Let us sa@ further that we

notice with such distinguished compan: as Senators ierman and

Rock, Attorne? General Hartigan, there must have been a

configuration of the heavens with the moon rising and the sun

shining and certain stars reaching certaîn patterns that

allowed a certain personality and achievement to coue

through. For thev share this dav With such wonderful people

as Pia Zadoram but that probably not the motivating factor,

some think it*s atse because it*s the birthda? of Clem Stone.

We believe, however. what reallv motivate tbem is ites also

tbe bîrthdav of Eharkes Swibel. Happv Birthday.

PRESIDENTI

Thank you. lt would be hard to find a nicer group of

people to be with. but I#m sure if Senator Berman and I

worked at it, we might be able to do it. tadies and
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gentlemen, pursuant to our earlier agreement and the hour of

three-thirty having arrived, we have a ver: distinguished

guest who îs patientl: waiting. Let me recommend the follow-

ing procedures as we*ve done in the past for the Committee of

the Whole. He will sbortly recognize Senator Netsch foc the

purpose of a motion to resolve oursetfm then it seems to me

we should have witness slips available. 1 see that tNe

Secretary has them up here. The sergeant-at-arms can make

sure that the slips are properly filled out and delivered to

the Secretarv. would bope that tbe witnesses that are pro-

viding oral testimonv would recoqnize the time constraints

and they are considerable. The only person ?ho has no time

constraint, obviouslym is the Chief Executive; Ne can spend

as much time with us as he wishes and I would hope that the

others would attempt to keep their remarks to a minimum.

Witnesses with written testimony should submit a copy of tMe

testimony with their slip in order tbat their rewarks ma? be

made part of the permanent record, and would suqgest that

tbe provisions of our rutes geverning access to the Floor

will apply except.e-and 1:11 ask the sergeant-at-arms to keep

an eve out, except that those. obviouslvv who are providing

testimonv are certainl: welcome tee..to sit on the Floor

ando..and await. Television cameras and recording devices

with leave of the Body will ba allowed througb the entire

proceedingv and in that respect. have a request from

WCAI-TV and WAND-TV. I got everybody up there? Al1 right.

With leave of the Bodyv leave is granted. Senator Netsch, if

#ou are prepared.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank vouv Mr. President. I would move that the senate

resolve itself into the Commîttea of the Zhole for the pur-

pose of bearing testimonv with respect to the Governores tax

plan and related matters including the Chief Executive him-

s e 1 f .
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PRESIDENTZ

A1l rightv Iadies and qentlenen. vou have heard the

motion as placed b? Senator Netsch. Is thare any discussion?

She has moved that the Senate resolve itself into the Commit-

tee of the Whole for the purpose of hearing testimon: from

the Governor and others. A11 in favor of the motion indicate

bv saying Ake. â11 opposed. The motion carries and it is so

ordered. At this point. tbe Ehair will yietd to Senator

Netsch as chairman of the Senate Revenue Committee to assume

tbe Chair for the purpose of conducting this hearing. Sena-

tor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank Mou. He...we are now resolved into Committee of

the Hhole and wa wiàl proceed with the agenda as outlined. I

might Just brieflv explain what witl be happening here todav.

For one thinqv this is in a sense an extension of the Revenue

Committee. As some or Mou may Rnowv we do not literallv have

bllls representing the Governorfs tax agenda berore us in

commktteev and so there was reall? nothing on which to hold

an explicit hearing. But I think beyond that. it made sense

for al1 the members of the Senate rather than Just the ten of

the Revenue Committee to have an opportunity to hear and

address questions witb respect to the Governores tax propos-

als. And that...that was the reason for the Eommittee of the

Wbole. The procedure as suggested by Genator Rock will be

that we will first hear from the principal witness who is tbe

Chief Executive, Governor Thompson, and he will take ques-

tions from any members of the Senate.e.onlv members of the

Senate. If he has any other members of tbis staff who would

like to be heard or whom he would like to be heard, the:

would be available next on the agenda. After that we have

asked..etbe Economic and Fiscal Commission, which is the

tegislature*s revenue arm, to make aleeas brief a presenta-

tion as possible on several basic facts havinq to do with the
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revenue base of the State. Thereafter there were at least

two members of the Senate including tbe minoritv spokesman

who had asked to present their perspective, Senators Rigney

and Senator Maitland perbaps. A-.othe next witness in order

will be Mr. rhompson, who is chairman of the Bond Countv

board and then as time permits in this order, because they

had indicated theîr desire before thatv the Farm Bureauv the

State Chamber and AFSCME. Senator Rock has asked us to

attempt to complete our business bv five o*clockv because

there are other cormittees scheduled tonight. Me will do tbe

best we can to come close to that time. For those who do not

get to be heard. tbey will present statelnents in writing and

will indicate that towards the end. Sov with that, I would

ask our first and principal witness, Governor Thompson, ?ou

are recognized. Gir.

GOQERNOR THOMPSORI

Madam Chairman, 1*11 begin bv observing that it's easier

to work from that leval of the Podium as I have for eleven

years in conveoing this Bod: than it is from this level and

#ou have the gavet.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Yes and I#m usually giving you difflculty when vou are

presiding, so theught I would make it easier this timev

Governor.

GOVFRNOR THOMPSONI

Thank vou. Hadam Ehairman. I appreciate the privileqe of

the Senate Podium as I have had the privilege of the Senate

Floor under Your rules and under your even more importantl?

rules of comradeship for the last eleven years. This marks

only the third time in eleven Fears that I have testified

before a Eommittee of the Hbole of the Illinois General

Assembl#; once in this Body in :983 on much the same sublect

and once at an earlier time before a Eommittee of the khole

of the House of Representatfves on the issue of khe Equal
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Rights Amendment. Ordinarilv. mv duties to this 3od? în

terms of a formal appearance are satisfied by the State of

the State and Budget Messages; and I hope that post of the

questions, not a11 of the questions that you have about

budget detail are answered by this book or tbrough the testi-

mony of Doctor Mandevilte. Rather, I wanted to use m? time

tedav to speak te some certain imperative principlas that I

thînk this Body must consider as you weigb the competing

demands of revenue and appropriation for Fiscal :988 and the

impact of the budget you compile this vear on our future. In

tbe last several weeks 1 have been in almost everv part of

the State of Illinois to discuss this now well-worn book. I

have told the people of Illinois that the priorities of this

book are five in number; education. welfare refora, economic

development, transportatlon and human services. And I*d like

to begin, if I couldv with a word about eacb of the cate-

gorles of expenditure, because vou do not agree with the

prioritîes that I bave set forth in this budget book, there

is no need to reach the issue of new taxes. 0nly if v@u

agree that these five areas will have a substantial împact on

the tife or the people of Illinois must we go to the next

sublect of how to make them a realitv. As I have traveled

around the State ef Illinois I have found little or no dis-

agreement With these five priorities of appropriatione :udgat

emphasis. I have found much disagreement on how to make them

a realit? and so I come back before vou this afternoon with

at least an interlm report thougb I suspect vou could well

supplement it with vour own experiences in your district.

Tbe first prioritv is education, not Just because this budgat

proposes to spend more than fîve biltion doltars on education

in Illinois next year but because certain fundaclental prin-

ciples are I think important to at least be recognized and I

bope considered. This General Assemblyv this Bodvv uith only

two dissenting votes in this 3odv probably hailed elementarv
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and secondar: education Just two short years ago. in t985.

the year of education in rllinois. and at tbat time atong

with the education reforms that vou mandated for the people

of this state, vou voted to increasa revenuas on a small

scale to get tha program underwav. You must consider whether

you can with a leval funding budget make good on the promise

of education reform that ?ou voted just two vears ago.

School Aid Formula expires tbis year, it must be reauthorized

in some fashion. There are various proposats for reform of

the School Aid Formula. They cost out at anywhere from zero

new dollars to seven hundred million new dotkars for reform

of the formula. Thus either our current formula musk be

extended once again witl: its inequities or some account must

be taken of the price of reformv but for me in discusslnq

elementarv and secondary education there is one overriding

point. A1l up and down this land of ours, not just in I1li-

nois but in Amerlca, I bear a recurring theme, our econom?

has been inlured not Just b? recession though we*ve Nad our

share of that, not Just bv technological change in basic

industries though we've had our share of thatm but increas-

îngly b: global and foceiqn competition. The Congress of the

United States toda? is auch aqitated with the question of

trade legislation; tariffs are proposed, protectionism is

riding higb in the Housev no one knows where itell a11 cowe

outv but many more people in the United States are angrv at

the competition we face and the deficit àt induces in our

trade balances. Klay I suggest an analogous point? If we are

having trouble competing witb t6e rest of the wortd toda? and

holding on to the jobs of our generation, ho* in the world

will we ever compete with the rest of the world temorrow? If

we do not give our children who will hold the Jobs of the

next generation a competitive education, how will we do it?

As the Jobs that the Illinois economy and the American econ-

omy will have to offer ten vears from now or fifteen years
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from now or twent: Mears from now become more and more linked

to a bigher skill level than tbe Jobs of today dewand. and

we#re having a tough enough time today matching Job seekers

and their skills with Jo: requirementsv ask the thirtv-fivev

fortv, forty-five: rirty-vear-otd laid-off workers of I1ki-

nois who can*t gcab hold of Jobs avaitable in this economy

without reeducation or retraining. Todaves trade diffi-

culties in todav*s world competitive difficutties willv I

suggest in retrospect, seem minor if we can*t give our chil-

dren the education, the training and the skills that thev

wikl need to bold the Jebs of the future. Any politician in

Illinois or in âmerica who took to the stump five vears ago

or ten vears ag@ to talk about wetfare reform or to denounce

the welrare mess would have been speakîng essentiallv about a

system wbicb had on the one side recipients who cheated and

on the otber side providers who cbeatedv people who didn:t

belong on the rolls collecting anvway or providers perverting

the s#stem to their own personal ends. And I suspect in a

skstem which spends more tban three bitlion dollars a vearf

we can still rind both. but public assistance as a system is

much cleaner than it was a decade ago or five years ago or a

year ago. Eases of substantial cheatinq either on the part

of the recipient or theu -provider are relativel: rare.

Instead. now when fiftv governors and the President of the

United States and tbe leaders of the Heuse and Senate and

leaders of Legislatures a11 across tbe country talk about tbe

welfare mess. theyere tatking about the svstem itselfv one

whlch encourages dependency rather than self-retiance, one

which erodes our work ethicv one wbich causes people liter-

ally...quite literall: to be born onto, live on and die on

uelfare as a way of life, that great moral and fiscal cost to

this state and this nation. Were we to put the issue I think

to a simple vote, sball there be wetfare reform. shall we

reform the system wbich encourages a life of dependenc? and
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despair. unanimity might well be the result. Not everv

member of this Bod? or of the Eed? across tbe halL witl agree

with everv specific issue of reform, every legislative or

admioistrative change, some will balk at the short-term cost,

but Illinois misses this opportunitv whicb other states of

the nation will not niss, which the Congress wi1l not miss,

then we *i11 be the poorer ror it. Before I came here this

afternoon 1 had the chance to visit with the new chairman of

the Board of Navastar Corporationv formarlv International

Harvester, an Illinois compan? wîtb more *than a bundred Mear

bistorv; and we talked about the shop floor at the park in

Melrose Plant wbere Navastar is producing a state of the art

engine willing to do battle with anv competitor. foreiin or

domestic, with anv other country. Japan, Brazll, the combi-

nation of Iltinois know-how and work. as Eaterpillar witt

with their new farm tractor at Auroram as the Revere Corpora-

tlon will in Clinton, Echo in Chicagop Deere in the Quad-

Cîties, huodreds of other lllinois corporatîonsm large and

smallv a11 across this state. Thev haven*t given up on Amer-

ican competitivenessv they haven*t given up on Illinois

industrk. There is a growing urqent need for states to bave

the abilit? to stand on their own two feet to encourage eco-

nomic development as Federal programs decline in number aod

funding. This book asks for thirty-three million dollars to

retrain Illinois taxpaving workers to keep tbeir Jobs or to

bave better ones. the need is even greater. If we level fund

economic develepmeot in the next fiscal year, we must..oturn

our back not only on commitments made for Jobs gained in our

economy a11 across the state but we in a very real sense will

be sa?ing oo to vour constituents who are looking both to

their companies and to us to treat their education as seri-

ously as we treat the education of their children and

grandchildren. This book asks for increases in the level of

transportation taxes for only the second time in eigbteen
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years. I know vour constituents feel as though those taxes

go up aIl the timev that's the way they express it to me

offhandedlyv those taxes are alwavs going up, for the second

time in eighteen years; and thirty-nine otqer legislative

bodies are considering Just such tax changes as wellm

thirty-nine of t6e fifty states. Level funding here siaplv

means tbat the Job that each of you has urqently told me in

one wav or anotber over the course of the last several years

that We have worked together will not get done. It*s as

simple as that and. agaiov we will be the poocer for it.

Yes, vou can stretch out transportation needs unlike human

needs, it*s a little easier to do thatv but if as you have

consistentty totd me that there is a strong correlation

between transportation development and economic developmentv

we will be the poorer for it. I donet want to pîck up a...a

newspaper and read about a bridge in Illinois. Something

must be done to keep the single greatest economic advantage

that we possessm our strong and diverse transportation

system, strong. And other states have recognized wbat we a1l

face. transportation revenues ahich are static or declining

because of their nature which have no growth potential unless

the base is raised, first itês the higher cost of building

highwavs, bridges, makinq greater use of airports. encour-

aging water and rail transportation. And I don*t know of a

member of this Bodv *ho would Want to see human services and

receivership in this state. It is the obligation of the

Executive and Legislative branches of tbis state to see to it

that human services are efficientl? and coapassionatelv

delivered, not the obligation of a Federal courtv though they

will take it. :#e have a reputation in this state for botb

efficiency and compassionate deliverv of human services. I

think those are the right prioritias for Illinois in 1987 and

bevond, education, welrare reform, economic development,

transportation and human services. ïf I am wrong about tbatf
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we nead not discuss funding. Other states have moved;

Ftoridav as you knowv has recently passed a comprehensive

services tax proposalv one which is causing great controversy

in that state. The fact that the Florida services tax pro-

posal n@w 1aw with the signature of Governor Martinez

attempts to reach bevond the borders of Florida in a long-arm

wavv the proposal that I have made is much less sweeping.

Last nigbt after a one-da? special Session at tbe end or tbe

regular legislative Sessionv Indiana passed education reform,

two vears after we didv financed bv more tban seven hundred

and forty-four million dollars in new taxes including an

increase in the Indiana Income Tax from three percent to 3.6

and an increased corporate tax burden as uell. Indianae our

conservative neighbor to the east, has understood what it

takes to be competitive in the world today and be competitive

ln the world tomorrow and Indiana is not going to sit stilt.

0f a1l the states in tbe midwest, I would count Indiana as

our principal Job competitor. Time after time when it gets

right down to it@ if weeve got the chance for a new plant,

generatly the race is between Illinois and lndiana, Illinois

and Indiana, Illinois and Indiana. We#re a far wealthier

state than Indiana is4 a far more powerfut state than Indiana

ls with many more resources and advantages and, ket, lndiana

has stepped boldlv ahead in an attempt to secure their eco-

nomic future by making their education competitive, by giving

the cbildren and the grandchildren of Indiana a chance at the

jobs of tomorrow. It would be an astoundinq bit of iron?

were the proud State of Illinois to retreat in the face of

Indianaes advance and, yetv the proposal tbat 1 bave aade on

the income tax side would take us from our position as the

next to lowest income taxed state in the nation to a position

of the next to lowest income taxed state in the nation, lowar

than anv state which touches our borders, lower than any

great takes or midwest state, lower than anv other industrial
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state of the nation. There is nothing in tha revenua pre-

posal which I bave made wbicb would in any degree inlure the

lllinois business clinate nor would 1. We have a1t worked to

hard to make it a better one over the course of the last

decade. And the services that we need to offer our people

are not static and our needs are not static, they are ever

changing. Just in the past few weeks in one case as this

book was going to the printerv in one case after you had

received this budget, the Federal Government bv changes ln

its lawsv its authoritv and its appropriations has impacted

on our ability to help ourselves and.eeneed for us to help

ourselves with our o*n resources. The Federal Elean Water

Act of 1987 passed over the President*s veto post election

makes it imperative that we find a wa? to help literally

hundreds of Illinois communities whose waste Water treatment

facîlities are inadequate, who will go on the banned kist

next Julye Just a little more tban a year awa: and who have

no resources of their own without state help through the

uaste water treatment proposals that I bad made in both grant

programs and revelving loan programs through Build Illinois

to make itm pure and simpte as that. Federal standards

diminished Federal funds. And on the Surface Transportation

Act passed recently bv the Congresi over the President's veto

after more than sîx months of delav. Illinois does relativelv

well in transportation funds as we usually do. it*s one area

where we do well; otherwise, weere forty-seventh on the Iist

of Federal fund returnv but D0T tells me that over the next

five years we will receive on the agerage about a hundred and

fifty million dollars a Fear less from the Federal Government

for transportation than we bave received in the previous five

years. It's called a gap. We*re not losing our share of the

piev the pie is shrinking. So here's the cost of new high-

way construction, berees tbe cost of maintenance and repair,

Nere*s the cost of replacement of bridges. herees the cost of
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mass transit, rail. water and air prolects qoing this wav.

Herees present Illinois resources tbrough the gasoline tax,

truck taxes and license plates going level or sligbtly dimin-

isbed 'cause people drive more miles on fewer gallons of gas.

Herees Federal resources available to us because the Federat

Government is doing less not more with the infrastructure.

Herees our needs as you have defined them for mev there*s the

gap. It is vour ultimate constitutional cesponsibititv to

flll it either by taking down the needs or raising the reve-

nues or both. l can recommend to youv and havev what I

consider to be a soundly based transportation proqram for

this State*s need for the next five yearsv but onlv you can

make it or somethîng like it a reality. ehen I was at the

Annual Legislative Conference of the Illinois State Ehamber

of Commerce recentl?, I was asked whv we just couldn*t

restrain spending instead of raising taxes, a fair question.

Tbe bottom line answer is that we have in considerable mea-

sure. Add up a1I the tax relief measures that vou have

passed and I have signed for individuals and for busioess

over the last ten vears, thev amount to billions of dollars

of revenue never taken from the pockets of the people of

Tllinoisv aqd tbat could not have been accomplisbed uithout

restraînt of spending. We have restrained spending bv

billioos of dollarsv literallv billions of dollars of

restraint of spending. The real issue this state faces thls

year ls whether we will refuse to invest in ourselves for tbe

future. not restraint of spending. we have had that aptenty.

ând the other real issue I think is4 what spending do yeu

regard as unavoidable. The CHIPS bill passed this Bodv with

what vote? What is the cost of the CHIPS bill, does an?body

reliabt: know? Do you have concerns about thatz Are :ou

going to take back your âve vote for comprehensive health

Insurance for those who bave no other place to turn?

Unlikelv. Are you going to take back any vote cast in this
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3odv or across the hall for those tax relief measures of the

tast decade? Unlikelv. Have new spending measures beyond

this budget book been introduced in the General Assembl?

since the day this message was delivered? Yes, thev havev

here and there. Have further measures of tax relief and tax

abolition which is spending turned round from present levels

ef revenue been introduced in this Body and across the

Rotunda? Yes, the: have. Hou are you goinq to reconcile a1l

of that? Can we on the one hand cut taxes. not raise reve-

nues and spend more? Not ia the real world; maybe in the

time it takes to come from this Bodv to my desk but not in

the reak worldv and we are not Hashington and I bope would

never be. Hbo else in the state has a plan to move local

governments of all kinds from between tbe rock and the hard

placem the rock of the loss of Federat fundiog and the hard

place of increasing resort to the propert? tax? If there are

alternative plans to help local governments throughout this

state on both the general operating side and the transporta-

tion side, I have not yet heard them and, yet. that question

must be answered. And from those whe have with a special

vigorv some of our constitutional officers, some members of

the Assembly, some trade and business associationsm from

those who sa@ cut spendingv I have seen no list of the cuts

either in terms of the essential services that State Govern-

ment must provide withîn education er human services; I have

seen no list of the cutsv merel? generic calls for cutting

spending. On the transportation side wbere bigher taxes are

decriedv I have seen no list of roads not to be built. inter-

sections not to be repairedv two-ways not to be widened or

which arteries of comperce we should choke off. Grantedv

most of those who make such calls unlike vou and me have no

constitutional responsibilitv for the consequences of their

words. ke do4 we were sent here to provide education and

transportation and human services and to make our state
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economicallv competitive. If we don't bave the courage of

our o*n resources in our oun capacit? within this state to

move aheadv tben we shouldnet spend so much time talking

about our economy, telting the people back homem you in vour

districts and across the state about the need for more

Jobs. If we don't have the courage of our neigbbœr to the

east in makinq oursetves coapetitive and paying for it with

our own resourcas, then it does no good to constantty wage

economic war with Indianav they:ll take the plants, they*ll

take the Jobs. Illinois is the richestw most powerful state

in the midwest. We alone have kept our taxes down as against

the day when we would need an increase in nan: instances

because of circumstances bevond our controt. The recession

was not legislated bv this 3ody or signed by me. Foreign

competition was not legislated bv this 3odv nor signed bv ma.

Technological change in Illinois basic industries was not

legislated by this Bod? nor signed bv me. Continuing reces-

sion în agriculture and agripusiness was not legislated by

this Bod: nor signed b: me. donitary policv for the nation

is bevond our reachv trade policies for the nation are beyond

our reach. Deficit policies of the Federal Government are

beyond our reach at least by formal action and ?et the? have

a great deal to do with how well the Illinois econonlk lives

and will live. Others understand that. I wager that in

order to compete and to grow stronger. others whose taxes are

higher than ours will have to go up yet again in the vears

abead, because we start. as the Taxpaverse Federation

reported tbis morning from a modest base. We have a capacity

unrivaled in the midwest, perhaps în the nation; that is not

an argument for higher taxes. Gnlv the need to invest in

ourselves now at this critical point in our history is an

argument for higher taxes. We are blessed with 1ow taxes.

but tbe issue is whether we wi1t...we*ll be wise enouqh to

prevent that blessing from becoming a curse by failing now to
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invest in ourselves. This Generat Assembly has alwavs had

the wisdom in the more than ten vears that I have worked with

it to respond to the needs of tbe people of this state as #ou

see tbemv and f have that faith as I speak to you today. I

welcome this opportunitv to present my view of tbe needs of

the people of Illinois now and in the next year and into the

next century and to explore with you wavs of making those

priorities a realîtv. If #ou have a better way. I think we

a1t need to share it@ to discuss it4 te adopt it and I*m at

Mour disposal. Thaok youv very much.

SENATOR NETSCH;

Thank Mou, Governor. The Governor has indicated that he

witl take questions and .I*m going to exercise the Chaîr*s

prerogative While my colleagues get themselves in order. A

presiding officer should preside not really participatev cer-

tainlv not monopolizev but have one question that it seems

to me many of us are asked most often, a very simple

straightforward vuestion. Wh# so much and so soon? Nothing

dramatic has changed on the revenue side, we have the same

moderate..ofairty sluggish but moderate growth that we#ve bad

for several vears. There is nothing dralnatic that has taken

place except the messages tax in esccow for awhile on that

side of the ledger, and vet a billion and a half tax increase

so quickly. Whv so much so soon?

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ

Notbing dramatic has happenedv Senator. agree with vou.

But this statem its needs have marched on1 indeed, even this

General Assembly bas marcbed on and the Eongress >as marched

on and with each passing day, each passinq weekv each passing

montb tVe need as defined bv this Legislature and bv the Con-

gress and bv the condition of our state*s economy grows it

seems to me. For example, if vou were simplp going to fill

the gaps between revenue and current rates of expenditurev

the need would be auch lessv but tbe revenue proposat that I
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bave submitted along with the corresponding appropriation

speaks to the future as well. If thîs General Assembl? or

indeed the people of Illinois do not agree with tny vision of

the futurev then we don*t need a billion and a half dolkars

far less. Hhen I made cuts in the appropriations that ?ou

sent to me last Julv across the board, there were some areas

of the budget that I could not reach with m? pen. Public aid

is one and so those--lthose areas...escaped unscatbed, thev

now have a structural iabalance in the accounts. that has to

be filledv that would take our revenue growth. Mhat #ou have

told me about the future of our state and its needs through

vour legislative work compels me to took out bevond just tbis

vear and to attempt to define what is in realitv a three-vear

spending plan. And ever? da# I see indications that the

trends that disturb me in terms of revenue shortfalks are

going in the wrong direction, the action of Congress for one,

so there is no single dramatic event but rather this

fourth-term Governor's view of what this stata needs for the

future. If #ou disagree with me on that issue, there is no

need as I said at the beginning of my remarks. to address the

question of new revenue. I know how to write a touqh budget

too. lêve dona my sharev so Nave ?ou. ;ll of us remember

19824 cutting the budget five tiaesv tbe emergency budget

powers ?où gave me as the Ehief Executîve were unprecedented

in the history of this state. I can exercise them again, the

budget will be in balance one œay or the other. Gur Con-

stitution requires it@ but 1 suspect that if we do not attend

to the needs of the paopla of this state b? the first week in
?

July, we will be back here in tNe falt to repair some very

grievous weunds.

SENATOR NETSCHI

That was the answer to the question?

GOVFRNOR THO8PSONI

Yes.
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SENATOR NETSEHI

Thank Mou. In this ordere Senator Welch.

SENATOR WELCHI

Thank vou. Govarnor. a report last vear showed that

there was over one billion, perhaps close to two billion

dollars owed to the State of Illinois through debts and

uncollected fines. fees, taxes and levies. The Federal

Government Association lnvestigation this past year showed

that two hundred and firt? million dollars was collected by

businesses for sales tax from consumers but not turned oger

to the State of Illinois. A lot of m? constituents are ask-

ing me wh@ the State of Illinois doesn't Just collect the

amount that is due tbem or that has been paid to businesses

instead or increasing taxes. I uas wondering wbat vour

response is to tbat argument.

GOVERNO: THOMPSONZ

eellv Senator. I will be interested in seeing the results

of the forthcoming Ieqislative inquiry on that issue. I

donet recall at tbe moment whether it in this Bod: or

across tbe Rotunda. but in one of the two Bodiesv there will

be legislative hearings on that very subject andee.and we*lt

al1 be the wiser: 1 am sure, for them. Tbe real answer to

Mour constituents is tbat we are and we get better at it.

Testimon?. I think: could be bad and I:m sure since he is

familiar to this Bodv. he*d be pleased to come back in

another capacity from the new director of revenue as to his

current efforts to collect debts owed to tbe State of Illi-

nois. 2ut sometimes. Senator, when vou see stories like tbat

aod there are ballpark figures attacbed, thev*re simply

peoptees estimates or every penn: owed în any wa# to the

qovernment, oftentimes by paople with no capacity to pay, so

trMing to collect people froa moneye..mone? from people with

no money ise..is hardly a way to ensure programs like those

in education or economic .development required by your con-
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stituents which must be in place by the tst of July if we are

to meet tNe beginnings of the fiscat year; andv of course,

collecting monev costs moneyv as this Legislature bas wisely

recognized through the years in beering up the resources of

the gepartment of.eoof Revenue and many of the dollars ï sus-

pect set by the BGA and b: the Audîtor General to be owed to

the people of the State of Illinois are in litigation or

under audit, and so processees are qoing forward. 1 would

not counto..l would not count on any sort of windfall like

that to rescue us from hard decîsions b? the end of the

fiscal year-oobut tbe House bearing should be cevealîng.

Yes.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Senator Rignev.

SENATOR RIGNEYZ

Governorv last year you appoînted a task force to look at

the problems of rural and smalt town Iltinois. and Teve got a

copy of tbat report that came back that Governor Ryan led his

troops into about a hundred and nineteen small towns through-

out all of Illinois. On page 6% there*s reference to whatfs

calted the Fair Share Initiative and the idea being that 1

guess about twent?-five percent of our population is there,

so we*re going to see to it that twenty-five percent of our

expenditures are in this area. dy first question is where

are we at right now? I*ve never heard anyone exptain what

percentage of our budqet is being spent in rural and small

town Illinois.

GOVERNOR KHONPSONI

Senator, I believe that ir youell read the full text of

tbe recommendation, there Was never a pledge to spend dollar

for dollar on a population basis but to use that as a goal

with wbich agree. and if could not be achievedv to come

back and tell this General AssembLy why; and I assume that

with the passage of the budget, one or the other or b0th will
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be done. That is stitl a qoal of tbis administration.

SENATOR RIGNEYZ

Mell, are you willing to admit we are not at the twenty-

five percent goal riqht now?

GOVERNOR THOHPSDNI

I wouldnet be surprised at all.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

Wbat are you proposing io tbis area to kind of Ievel the

ptaying fi21d that*s siqnificant in nature?

GOVERNOR THOHPSONI

Hell, on the revenue side, I think fair to say that

most of the new revenues required by the budget to be spent

for programs which benefit the whole skate including our

bretbren ia rural and small town communities would not come

from those cemmunities but from the suburbs and from the

cities. I think that is falr to note in the beginningm

because the budget relîes on the combination of an increase

in income taxes and the extension af the sales tax to certain

busîness services. Given the conditien of our farm economv.

I don*t tbink an increase of 2.5 to three percent on tbe per-

sonal income tax side witl have the same impact in the rural

areas of the state tbat it will in otbers. On the expendi-

ture side, I think it critical that we push ahead with our

transportation programsv with our education programsf or ekse

rural Illinois which is having a hard enough time now because

of recession in the agricultural area and tbe diminisbed

opportunitv for even part-time employment in downstate

metrocenters will have an egen tougher time. Programs which

encourage economic developmentv for example, the Diamond Star

auto assemblv plant at Bloomington-Normal while narrowlv

perceived as to the benefit of tbose two communities will

undoubtedly have a benefit to nearby agricultural areas in

offering farm families a chance for secondar? or alternative

employment while thev attempt to ride out the financial storm
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that is agriculture in America today. To the extent that ouc

colleges and universities and elementarv and secondary

schools are assisted to across the State. rurak Ilkinois is

assisted too. I think it fair to say that the capacity of

rural Illinois to support tocal schools through the

device of the property taxes is about exhausted. And so if

there is levet funding in education because of the actions of

this General Assembly next vearv 1...1 think rural Illinois

will probably suffer along with the Eity of Ehicago more tban

anybody else.

SENATOR RIGNEYZ

:ell4 then mv final question, Governor. and youeve gra-

ciousl? brought this up, tha problem of the propertv tax. A

1ot of folks out our wa? are uondering what bold, new

initiatives you might be willing to accept in the area of the

propertv tax because probably that single area can do more to

levet the plaving field than anything else that we could do.

Do you Nave anything to suggest to us2

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ

Well, I suppose the answer woutd really be what boldf new

income tax initiatives are vou willing to suggest in order to

get the number of dollars raquired for a legitimate tax swap?

Now I know that.e.that members of the General àssemblvm both

from rural areas and from suburban areasv Senator oeAngelis,

for example, andee.and others have sugqested that we in

effect swap tax dotlars, income tax foc propert: tax. and

that is certainly something worth considering. 1 suspect,

vou maM prove me wrong and I#m sure we'll debate this îssue

between now and the 1st of Juty, I suspect tbat ?ou cannot

raise the income tax to the levat of magnitude required to

give propertv tax that property taxpayers would consider to

be significantp-.propert? tax reliafv they would consider it

to be significant. If vou disappointed tbeir expectations on

the property tax side while significantly raising their
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income tax billm I do not think thev would regard that as

reform and thev might come tooking for us with two ropes

rather than onem one for each bill. Now, I don*t tightly say

that and I don't lightlv put aside the notion of exploring

tbe idea of a tax swap. Heeve tax swapped before and in this

area. When you teaporarilv raised the income tax in :9834

you permanently gave property tax relief by allowinq Illinois

propertv taxpayers to deduct tbeir local propertv taxes from

their Illinois incoma before computing their Illinois Incoaa

Tax. That relief persists today thougb the temporary

increase in income tax has vanished. So we have swapped

before, not on the magnitude tbat some now suggestm willing

to explore that conceptm but if you simpl: swapped tax

dollars and made propertv owners feel better. even if you

could achieve thatv #ou uould not be able to afford tbe

priorities of.o.of this budgetv I suspect but I may be wrong.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Senator Kellv.

SENATOR KELLYI

Thank vou. Governor Thompsonv...

GOVERNOR THOHPSON:

Yesm slr.

SENATOR KELLY:

. ..1 would sav as a Democrat during ?our time as Gover-

norv voueve done a verv good Job.

GOVERNOR THOBPSON:

Tbank vou.

SENATOR KELLT:

I will sav that there has'baen some weakness particutarly

demonstratad in the area of mental health, and I am concerned

under the budget and the tax requests that tbere is not

enough being diverted to that area: and I waot to get 1lli-

nois up wbere we were in 1970 when we were listed auongst the

top io-..in the Uniked States. And I woutd ask you to give
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more consideration to that and I want to ask vou another

question afterwards.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ

Nav 1...ma# 1 pause tou .to indicate mv total and com-

plete agreemeot uitb vou? Indeed, the task rocce that I

reported told me that io their view there was an urgent need

for about a hundred and forty million dollar increase in the

mental health budget this year, l have budgeted sixtv-two and

that over the long haulv their estimata of lonq-term need was

some three to six hundred million higber. Nowv I donet sup-

pose there areoelare manv in State Government who have had

the privilege. and 1*11 call it that because it is, of con-

fronting and talkinq witb and attempting to.-.to comfort io

some fashion the parents and spouses of those afflicted with

mental itlness and developmental disabilit: than tbis Gover-

nor over the course of more than a decade. And I*d like to

do more too and we level fund mental health this vearv

we:ll run a risk of defunding mental health simplp because we

won*t have the capacit# to respond to minimal Federal

requirements and tben we:ll be audited and thao penakized and

then put into receivership if it went far enough. And where

I once naively thought and I suppose most citizens do too

that if.p.if funding for communit? based treatment goes up

then surel? funding for state based treatment must go down,

but in trutbv the: both go up at the same tipe and it*s...I

guess When ?ou think about it not hard to figure out why and

we must respond to both sectors. So 1...1 Nave no disaqree-

ment with youm Senator, and had I more the? would have more.

SENATOR KELLYI

Thank vouv very much. 1 want to also mention tbis wind-

fall that we hearu .have heard about previouslMv 1 haven*t

beard much discussion on that lately. ls tbat hundred mil-

lion dollars which we wi11...or thereabouts enjoy because of

the Federal tax revisionsv is that included in this and, if
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not, how much more do you anticipate that that will bring

into the state?

GOVERNOR THOHPSONZ

Senatorv it is included. 1...1 suspect the reason you

haven't heard much about it lately is tbere isn*t inuch of a

windfallf I meanv comparatively speaking. I don*t treat

lightlv a hundred million dolëars and that.s the amount,

though there are some persistent efforts to make it range as

bigh as four hundred million, and I think prettv much

evervbod: is in agreement that wil1 be about a hundred

million dollars. A hundred million dollars is a 1ot of

monev. but it*s a small amount of mone? compared to the wind-

fall beiqg received b: other states, and the reason thep*re

qetting a larger windfall than we are is that their state

taxes are hiqher than ours and that*s what drlves it. The

windfall in New 'ork was over tt#o billion dollars. but New

Yorkes level of taxation even after their tax cuts or this'

past week or two would be consîdered unconscionable in I11i-

nois, I suspect. especiall? for those wha are sublect to the

combined levies of New York state and New York City. ând I

suppose another answer is we*ve spent that windfall a couple

of times over already, even though we haven*t qotten it back

yetv and it is figured into tbe budget, Senator.

SENATOR KELLYI

Thank you.

SENATOR NETSGHI

Senator Poshard.

SENATOR POSHARD:

Thank you, Madam Chairman. Governor, therefs mucb

discussion in the state right now about the business climate

and the impact of the tax rerorm package upon that climate,

and while we are now considered to be a retativelv lo* tax

state, I think. this package wilt bring us up to near average

or mavbe a little bit above averagev but many economists
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recentlv have pointed out that business and industry when

considering a state to locate their plant or their business

in, thev tend to choose those states where the direction of

taxes are going down as opposed to perhaps the actual leval

of the taxes themselves. Nowv it*s kind of a perceptioo of

what the future holds...the trend for the future. In Mour

Judgement, are we oaking our State less competîtive by enact-

ing a11 of these taxes at one time? I can understand,

franklvf the need ror the raise in the income tax. but tNe

entire total tax package, is that making us less competitive

in view of the fact that manv states look at the trend for

tbe future?

GOVERNOR THONPSONZ

In my Judgement. no4 Senator. for several reasons. In

the ten vears that I have been Governer and intimately

involved in negotiations with members of the American and

international business community about the investment of

tbeir dollars in plants and businesses in this state, never

once have we lost a deal because of our taxes. Gince I pre-

posed this budqet, no ona has totd me that they are goiog to

flee the proposals. I tbinkv franklv. and I sa# this with

aI1 deference to some theoretical economists who havee..have

lectured and written widelv on this issuev tbat the notion

that American business kocatesv relocates or expands based

upon a cursory notion of tax trends is bunk. Business people

count real doltars in the real world, the: have to, espe-

cially these davs in order to compete and I don*t think that

the State of Illinois b? proposing to raise its taxes b? this

amount and in this fashion is going to Iose Jobs to a state

whose actual taxes are at a much higher level. you were

to Judge b: performance of the economyv that is, the...the

rate of unemplovmentv or to put it another wayv employment

and personal incomev two of the best business climates in

America todav are in Nee Jersev and Yassachusettsf botb of
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whom have significantly higher taxes than Illinois and would

have significantly higher taxes than l propose going to.

The: are not currently considerinq raising their taxes,

that's because thev*ve steadily raised their taxes over the

last decade while we have not. To see the State of Indiana

to whom we tose most of our contested economic opportunities

in tbe sense of an? single individual stata...l don't mean to

sa@ we lose the battle to Indiana, we wager a very spirited

battle with Indiana anK we.re...we*re...we*re winners as

often as weere losers, but they are our nearest competitor.

Tbeir iocome tax has always been higher than ours and going

up as recently as last night to pav for somethinq that they

tbink is more importantv better educationm more competitive

education. I hear more cemplaints from Illinois business

people about the quality of our public schooks and what weere

turninq out to take tbeir Jobs than I do about their tax

burden. frankly. More and more CE0*s are listenîng to their

personnel managers than to their tax attorneys these davs.

Now get cpmplaints about the cost of workerse comp.. I get

complaints about the cost of unemployment comp. and those

costs are on the table over in the i4ansion and weere attempt-

ing to put something together, business and labor and 1* for

your consideration at this Session and we*ve lost deals

there, no question about itm weeve not lost deals because of

state imposed taxes for skate services. Most of the business

people I talk to soon find some way of tellîng me how we

could be more competitive if we Just did more as a state; in

factv solne of you have brought constituents into mk office

since this book was published to ask me for morem and 1 bave

agreed that Fou were right and I*ve simpl? said to #ou belp

me achieve it. So mv...my Judgement is that.e.that business

people understand the difrerence between a state whose income

tax was at eiqbt percent and has gone to seven and made a 1ot

of noise about ît. and a state whose income tax is at two and
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a balf percent proposes to go to three and I know their

accountants understand the difference.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

might Just point out tbat I now have seven names on the

tist and so guess I would admonish both the questioners

and the responder to be as brief as bumanly possible. :fe

have only a little ever tbirt: minutes left on our allotted

time to tr? toeeeand we do have soae other witnesses who as

a matter of courtesy sbould be allowed to se heard.

Althoughv Governor, this is primarily your hearinq and we do

not intend to cut ?ou off, certainly.

GOVERNOR THOI4PSONI

Thank you.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Senator Berman.

END 0F REEL
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SENATOR BERMANZ

Thank you. Madaa Cbairman. Governor, 1...1*d like to

make two cominents and I*d llke vour response to them. First

on the revenue side of your proposal. I was here in 1989

whan we passed the original income tax under Governor

Oglivie. lt was represented at that time that the ratio of

personal income tax to corporate income tax would be approxi-

mately seventv to tbirtv. I am informed that todak the ratio

of personal income tax to corporate income tax is eighty-four

to sixteen. roughly half of what was then prolectedv ubich

means that the personal income tax is generating a lot Iarger

percentage of our revenue and business a lot less than wbat

was represented when that tax was first passed. I also

noticed that vou#ve commented tbat some portions of the pro-

posal for broadening the...tbe service tax.u the sales tax

probably won*t work and I agree with vou, donft think it

wll1 either. I*d tike your comments on why we shouldn*t tr#

to increase from sixteen percenk that proportion tqat is

generated bv business. That*s question one. Question twov

in your proposed budget vou prolect a net of eight hundred

and ninetv-three million dollars from the bitlion one that

you*re proposingv and vou*re suggesting that education

receive...eleaentar? and secondarv education receive two hun-

dred million...a hundred and ninetk-five aillîon doltars of

that. Surveys have indicated that tbe major reason that the

people back home will support an increase in taxes is for

elementar? and secondarv education. And I would suggest to

you that allocating onl? twent: peccent of that increase to

elementary and secondarv education doesn*t pa# tbe horse that

you#re riding to get the taxes passed. And I would urge that

a substantiallv bigher net amount be genarated to elenlentary
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and secondar? education.

b0th those points.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Your latter comment reminds me somehhat analogously of a

question asked me by Senator Vadalabene the last time I

availed myself of this Podium four yaars ago on where the

mone: would go if tbe taxes were passed. l told him that

depended more on vour action than on mine. Senatorv I would

give more to elementary and secondarv education if I thought

we could afford it. This Bod? will never preciselv agree

with mv spending prioritiesv vou never have in ten years,

1...1 don*t expect this year to be an@ different. You*ll

send me a budget different than the one I sent vou,

that:s...that#s fine, thatfs a11 right. lt is ultimatelv

your duty. #ou have the last word on allocation. I can veto

down but I canet veto up and I can't sustain a veto against

the witl of this Assemblv. And I believe we ougbt to be

doing more in elementacy and secondar? education. I*1t raise

one note of caution though tbat I consistentlv hear repeated

throughout the community of Illinois and that is that the

people of Illinois are getting impatient for resutts from

public education. Tbev think we*re spending big dollars,

they*re rsqht. Weeve atwavs been an impatient people. weeve

alwa?s wanted results overniqht; education reform is only two

vears old but 1*11 tell vou there is a great deal of

dissatisfaction with the product that we*re turning out espe-

ciall? in.e.in places like Chicago. And.e.and people are

saving it openly and plainly, parents, business people.

teachers and we must find some waF around thatv we must find

some way to attach greater accountabilitv for çreater dollars

or they*re not going to pass or they won*t work. As to the

first comment, I*m not sure that the Legislature in t9&9

could have predicted the econom? of the 80*s in which so manv

corporations are.o.are.e.are not paying corporate income

I*d appreciate your comments on
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taxes because they*re carrving forward huge losses from two

back-to-back recessions, that#sa.-thates one answerv Senator.

I suppose for me the bottom line answer is that.e.that in the

end people pay taxes not corporations. I think #ou could

raise the corporate income tax of Illinois in the same ratio

as I have proposed raising the individual income tax without

doing anv great harm to the business climate of this state.

ând I*ve had members of the business community suggest to me

that the: would be willing to accept such an increase espe-

clall? if thev coutd-eecould do some tax swaps of their own

in terms of getting some relîef from taxes which thev now

find... lqanufactucers for example. rinde.ethe tax on...on

the electricitkf the utility tax and the electricit: used in

the manufacturing of a product. We gave them tax relief

ono..on the sales tax for manufacturing equipment some vears

ago and they see an analogous situation there and there*s

some discussions going on about tax swaps which would raise

revenue but help the business cliiaate or a segment of it. So

I:m not saking that that is an ippossibte objective nor even

an unreasonable oblective; nor would I say, for example. if

this General Assembly were to savf Thompson, you*re trying to

take this too far with the service tax, Illinois is not #et

readvm we*re not Florida. let*s work on the income tax side.

I don*t regard that as an unreasonable sugqestion or an

unreasonable alternative if it gets tbe Job done. 1*11

sipplv note that in my Judgment Illinois will one da# sooner

or later have a service tax of smne magnitudevbecause we are

becoming increasinqlv a service economy and vou can't have

your tax sksten and your economv at odds or it will be nei-

ther productive nor fair.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Senator Jacobs.

SENATOR JACO3SI

Tbank vou, Madam Chairman. Governorv I.u it.s a littke
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blt along the same lines as Senator Berman but I guess I look

at your opening remarks where vou sa? you*re either with me

or vour against me on the five items that if we aqree, then

we should proceed; if we donet agree, we shouldn*t. I think

we all aqree that the items...in reference are...are a1l

important to aII of usv but I take back I quess as to

whether we can...have to agree with al1 the priorities and in

particular in your reference to our good neighbor to the east

who bas shown tbe courage, as you put it4 to..oto put seven

hundred million dollars into their education reform aod we*re

onl? putting fortv-seven percznt as ouch of that into

our...our education reform, does that wean that we onlv have

forty-seven percent as much conmitment in reform as what

Indiana does?

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

No4 Senatorv it means that we started two vears eartier

than thev did and we:re atready half a billion dollars ahead

of them.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Senator..osenator Faweltv is your light out now? OkayT

fine. Senator Marovitz.

SENATOR dAROQITZI

Governor. in regards to the proposed sales tax on

servicesv is that list which ?ou dissemioated at the original

introduction of the proposal a wish liste..ise..is it a list

that vou would be willing to.u to see tbe...tbe General

Assembly work on and pare down? And are you willing

to..opare down the amount of the sales tax on those new

services?

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ

Senatorm I tr@ not to submit wish lists în the tradi-

tional sense. My budget books reftect the real sense of real

needs as do your appropriation bills as I have seen them over

the course of the time that we have served toqether. I don't
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recall your ever asking fov anything tbat was in the skv but

meant to respond to need as you perceived it. Yes, vou can

adlust the revenues down if ?ou adlust appropriations down

and keep them in balance, certaînty. Yes, you can restrîct

the reach of the proposed services tax. I submitted uhat is

referred to in the trade as a medium list, contrasted. for

examplev with Florida*s extraordinary service tax enacted

Just a few davsol-ago, contrasted with some lesser service

taxes to be found around the nation. And am I willing to

compromisez Senatorv the Constitution requires me to compro-

misev absolutelv requires me to compromise. The.o.the Lon-

stitution requires that ?ou and I be in accord on how much we

spend and how much we take in and.o.and we have been by one

means or another over the course of the last decade. Ifw--if

otbers who would spend more, vour colleaguev Senator Bermanv

for example, or your colleaguem Senator Kellyp for example.

would spend lessv we could tax less; but#you seev they have

deepl: felt beliers about what we need, Kelly in mental

healtb and Art Berman in...in euucationv and I suspect that

each member of this Body has some deepl? held selief about

some area of importance in the state budget and we have to

trv and accommodate al1 of those. but I am entirely willing

to compromise on an? portion that makes sense as a taxing

matter. I mean, l wonet approve any ilk-conceived tax plan

even if raîses revenues that think are important.

And...and as long as the approprîations and revenues are in

balance, wefll be in business as we alwavs have.

SENATOR HAROQIT'I

It:s difricult to speak for anybody in the Generat âsseo-

blv, but as we speak in caucuses and committeesv generally we

hear the theme of education resounding through the hatls of

these bodies as...as the number one priority or a malor

priority of a11 legislaters.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ
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Seoator. vouere mv Senator, I want #ou to ensure that m?

cbitd is educated so that she can hold a job in the ruture.

ând the education that...that the revenues provided b? this

Legislature help give me and vou. not good enough for chil-

dren her age.

SENATOR HAROVIT'Z

Well, 1et me ask vou this. 1 think that l certainly

agree with the question that Senator Berman asked in his

innuendo that more than seventeen to twenty perceot of the

new revenues.o.generated b? vour proposed tax increases

shoutd go to education. I would be willing to probably vote

for almost anv tax increase ifo-.if a larger percentage of

funds went to education. Your concern ror better qualit? and

more bang for the buck I think is shared b? an awful lot of

usv particukarty those of us from Chicago. Do ?ou or an# of

your task forces ar department heads have an# specific sug-

gestions of what this General Assembly can enact in order to4

in factv get more bang for the buck over and above the educa-

tional reform package that we passed two years ago?

GOVERNOR THOHPSONI

Senatorv thatês probably tbe most difficult question in

Illinois government today because in the end it reatl?

depends on more than your ability to mandate programs. It

depends on the willingness of teachers to abandon some long

Meld beliefs or more specifically their-o.their representa-

tîves. It depends on the willingness of the parents to

involve themselves. There*s an extraordinary difference

between the culture of Japan. for examplef and the culture of

the United States in terms of parent involvement with elemen-

tary and secondarv education that all the mone: in the world

and a11 the laws in the world are net going to make up. If

we recognize that it's going to take assistance on sevaral

levels, 1*11 go back and ask m? education folks about whether

tbere is more that we can do because nobod#.u nobodv would
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like to see greater accountabilitv in education todav tban

me. because I sense this.e.this attitude out there ln the

public of-..of growing impatience with what we*re getting for

our dollars and, #et. I don*t want to give up en it.

SENATOR MAROVITZ:

I tbink if there*s any uoanimitv in this Body it would be

our willingness to work with you and Mour experts to get more

bang for the buck.

GOVERNOR THOHPSON:

Finev weed be gtad to.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Senator O*Daniel.

SENATOR O*DANIELZ

Governor Thompsonv...

GOVERNOR THONPSONI

Yesv sir.

SENATOR OTDANIELI

...you make a verv...very convincing presentationv and

1...1 tend to agree with part of the things thatoeothat #ou

say. But I represent twelve counties down in southeastern

Illinois andu .and we bave an unemplovment rate now thates

hevering around twenty percent of unemplo?mentv and don*t

see ho* in...in good conscience I can asR my constituenc? to

share more or a tax burden at this time with that-.-that sort

of an unemployment rate. We depend on three industries very

largely in southern Illinois, agriculture. oi1 and..oand

coal. and a11 of them are experiencing, you know. very...verv

difficult times. In the three years that Ieve served bere in

the Senate just in m? district alone weeve lost more than a

thousand Jobs; an oi1 refinery in..ein Lawrenceville, threa

hundred and some Jobs; General Radiator în Mt. Vernonv three

hundred and sooe Jobs; a garment factor? in Fairfieldv one in

Wayne City. So4 it*so*eites a very difficult time, andel.and

Iem not sa?ing that the things vou asked for aren't needed.
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But then 1 pick up the paper ando..and I see where vour staff

is...wil1 be receiving substantial salar? increasesv and I#m

not saying that that isnet deserving; see where your director

of...of corrections wants a new aircraft. Well, this doesn*t

sell ver: good down in...in rural Illinois wbere the people

are a1l out of work and.oand I thinkv ?ou knowv.u in.u in my

position it*s going to be verv hard for me to ask my people

toee.to support a 1ot of these programs.

GOVERNDR THOBPSONI

Senator. I acknowledge those concerns and 1et me try to

address them. briefly. With regard to the Department or

Corrections airplane, I doubt tbat there*s a corrections.

director in the United States wbo travels more miles to aake

sure tbat the system runs well than hlike Lane in Itlinois.

If he doesn*t travel those milese I suspect the svstem

wouldnet run as wekl. that*ll bave to be a Judgment tbat @ou

make. 0ne way or another that man has got to keep controt or

his institutionsv and he doesnet know from day to da? or week

to week how many times heell have to qo back to Joliet or

Pontiac or Menard or visit the new institutions as wetl. And

we#ll never know how often those visits oftentimes at great

personal cost to himself in terms of time for himself and his

faril? have prevented a riot or a death or ao injur?f vou*ll

have to make that ultimate judgment. It looks funny, I

know. to be talking about a new airptane at a time when we*re

talking about lavîng off prison guards, but if you analvze

the budget monies that 1ie behind each request, they don*t

have anvthing to do with each other. He...he probablv bas

the toughest Job in State Governmeqt, onl: ?ou can decide how

well he does it and in what fashion be does it. What t6e

stories regarding the salaries of m: staff in many instances

fail to point out was that some of theu I*d considered

grossly underpaid for many years and was trying to make up

to, I think that*s a human enough motivation especiallv when
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l require high standards and hard work. The staff of the

Governor is on call as the Governor is twentv-four hours a

dav. three huodred and sixtv-five days a vear, it*s not a

part-time Job. The? work a 1ot of nights and weekends, we

don't recompense them for that. And in wanv instances those

were not pa# increases but salaries attached to new positions

of responsibility, different positions of responsibitity,

they went with the Job not with the individuak. Onl# rarely

is...person take a pay cut when they4re promotedv although

sometimes thev do. And they took account also of the fact

that in the...the bitl Which raised the salaries of the Gen-

eral Assemblv and the constitutional officers. the cabinet

officers were raised as well and there needs to be some

parlt? between senior starf for a Governor and..-and the

cabinet. so tbey took account of a11 of those factors; and'

while I can understand ho* thev Iook în the headlines to an

unemployed person. 1 can also how they..ounderstand how . the

person who@s holding down that Job and working whenever he*s

required to work feels too about the need to be fairly reim-

bursed. Andv Seoatorv I guess the bottom tine answer is that

evervtbing that I've proposed io this book reall? literally

is aimed at belping raise the economic ciccumstances of parts

of the state that reall? hurt, really hurt. Me*re not going

to be able to tegislate awav hurt in agriculture and mining

and oilm tbough we can go a...a long way towards that. I

would say to you. I would sav to Senatoc Jacobs who repre-
N

sents a distressed area of the state, distressed in part

because that area has for too long relied upon one industrv,

let alone the three that are the reliance or vour area of tbe

state, that we need to do more to diversifv economic activit?

but weell never get there without competitive education or

without the abilit? of DCCA to compete with other states, vou

seev or without the ability to help agriculture diversify its

crops in the uses of its traditional crops. So, I guess I
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Would also have to recognize that what you say about the

unwillingness of vour area to pa? more because it's poorer. I

suppose Senator Fawell could.o.coutd tell me about the

unwillingness of her area of the state to radistribute too

much of its income to vour area of the state, there ace those

feelings too. People of Dupage County. for example. have

been extraordinarily generous with tbe people of the otber
?

one hundred and one counties of this state because Dupage is

dead last in what it pets back from the state. I wouldn*t

want to be Senator Fawell exptaîning that every weekend în

the districtm though Iem sure she does very welï because

Dupage is growîng and qlad to contribute to the overall pros-

perity of this state. But #ou see there are countervailing

feelings in the Bodv, I suspectv Senator.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSEI

Tbank ?ou. Madam Chair. Governor, good afternoon.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ

Good afternoonv Senator.

SENATOR NEWHOUSEZ

Governor, vou outlined five areas that I#m sure most of

us agree with #ou almost without reservation as needing the

attention of the General Assembly. It seems to me thouqh

.that the common denominator in each one of those areas îs

economic development and that means Jobs.

GOVERNOR THONPSONI

Yes, sir.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mv concern tben is basic. Hhen we talk about education.

for examptem I suspect vou know as well as I that in cities

like Chicago we#re not losing our kids as higb school

dropouts, we*re losîng tbem at seven vears old. There is an

absence of bope that must be overcome if we ever expect to
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have any kind of economic development and to address our-

selves to the other social issues tbat ?ou outlined. M? con-

cern is this, Governor. if I can spelt it out to you. In the

Cit: of Chicago. for example, where there is deteriorating

housing, you know what those neiqhborhoods are like.

GOVERNOR THOMPSQN:

Yes, sir.

SENATOR NEWHOUSEZ

You know that if---between the pool of unemployed laborv

and here I:m talking about the voungsters who have graduated

from high school aod who are doing nothing or who have not

graduated who are simpl: on the streets, a laooc pool that is

verv Iarge, a potential labor pool. If somehow we could

bring togetber tbat tabor pool with the construction that

needs to be done in Chicago, some of the problems that we

speak about could be resotved. You also know that there is

a qreat deal of construction going on in Chicago. Wbat you

ma# not know is Cbicago children are oot doing that buitding.

tbev are not doing that building. You shaka vour head ves.

Iem glad, because..obecause the?/re notm they don*t have

access to tbe training to do it. My concern is this, would

#ou and Hour administration be wîtting to help us here in the

Legislature put through legislation with al1 the political

pitfalls tbat it represents. because there are powerful

forces who simplv donet want tbis to happen, vou know and

1 know it. Howevar, we*re talking now about a malor resource

and a malor source of a resotution of man? of these probleas.

qy question is. would vou and vour administration encourage

colleagues here on the Floor to support legislation that

would beqin to reverse this kind of...of obscene stricture on

people becoming productîve and to start tbe productive mecba-

nism working so that we can roll back a11 the problems tbat

were outlined in these rive issues. bave our seven-vear-olds

walk into a classroom with some hope in their eves. some
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expectation that there is a tomorrow and some expectation

that perhaps one of them na? one day stand on that Podium

where #ou nou stand as a constructive citizen who can

take.olthis state into the twentv-first century. Eould we,

Governorv get vour help on such lagislatîon? Could we get

your help morally to help overcome the forces that will not

see this happen but for sone strong ection bv this Legîs-

lature?

GOVERNOR THOXPSON:

Senator, I would be glad to work with #ou and members of

?our staff on any legislation that would help promote both

economic devalopment and emplovmeot opportunities in the

state. Hithout seeing the specific legislation, I wouldn't

want to go bevond that, but I:d be gtad to work with vou.

But I tbink we also bave to recognize that tbere are other

plaëers in tbe drama. I heard the mayor of the City of

Chicago todayv as did youv sa? in his inauqural address

in...in Grant Park tbat the cities must be partners in this

endeavor as well and that cities must do foc themselves, 1

believe he said repeatedly throughout his speech in addition

to requesting help from tbe state aod the-e.and the Federal

Government. ;nd I couldn't agree with vou more strongt: that

we need to start addressing the issue of preventive services

for children at risk and this budget does so substantiaklv,

especiallv the children zero to five. I said as earlv as my

inaugural address that ir we lose the child chances are tnat

we lose the adult at great moral and fiscal cost. And so 1

want to see tbe state budget start going the other wa: and

preventing the dropouts to the welfare rolls and the

penitentiaries and to death and poverty and ignorance.

SENATOR NEWHOUSEI

Governorm I sball visit vou on tbe second rloor.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

Thank vou.
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SENATOR NETSCH:

We bave two left on tbe list. Senator Lechowicz.

SENATOR LECHOWIEIZ

Thank vouv hbadam Chairman, Governor Thompson. I#m sure

evervbody in tbîs Chamber and then probaolv in the state

probabl: concurs with vour assessment as far as the five pre-

grap areas that you#re specializing in as rar as trking to

increase the taxes to provide necessarv monev for the areas.

Mv question is deating in tbe five problem areas. #ou men-

tion inoe-two years ago we.o.we passed the Education Reform

âct whicb this General Assemblv under the leadership of Phil

Rock and Art Berman put together a comprehensive educational

program in conlunction with the minoritv spokesman as well

which Was adopted and ?ou siqned into law. ln tbe Conference

Committee report the funding mechanism, the recommendation

was to pa# for it, came out of the Used Car Tax. There was

some concern on this side of tbe aisle whether that would

reall? generate enough money. Then tbere was a question as

far as the constitutionality of the.e-of the tax on tbe tete-

phones. But the other portion of the budget was funded out

of general revenue funds. At that time we made it quite clear

that we dldo*t think there was enough money to rund the

educational portion of the budgetv Just toe..take care of

Indiana. We also meotioned the fact that there was a con-

sotidation bill as far as school districts and wben

thate.ewhen tbat hit tbe rest of the State of Illinois there

was a lot of animosity toward-.otowards that portion of the

educational reform package and probably rightfullv so4 ue

Just didnet know the impact. But that*s exactly wbat hap-

pened with educational reforp. He did provide a substantial

amount of money with vour assistance, but there is a 1ot of

concern not onl: in Cbicago but the rest of the state as far

as the drop-out rate statewide. And to my colleagues

in...rrom Chicago, when you see the drop-out rate of the
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Board of Education at forty-five percent of all Gtudents

dropping out of high school. a11 barriers are down because

when #ou see that tvpe of a ratep Welfare is increased.

social services are increased. That is one seqment: Gover-

norv that think that eour educationat task force should

really address itself to. He passed a resolution two vears

ago on drop-out ratesv and at that time I stated tbat ites

not onlv a Chicago problemv it*s a statewide problem. I

donet know tbe magnitude in the rest of tbe state...

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ

0ne out of four, Senator.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

. . .but 1 think it#s...

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

Statewide.

SENATOR LECHOHIEZI

ll.much too bhgh.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

Huch too high.

SENATOR LECHGHICZ:

And I think whatever mone: that is tied to educational

fundinq, it should be tied with the understanding that ue

should finallv get to tbe bottom and fînd.o.resolve the prob-

1em of whF the students of the public educational system are

dropping aut of school. Ites one of the sbames that we#re

all exposed to and we should try to correct.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

Senatorv I agree with You.

SENATOR LECHOWICZI

0ut of the new money that is being proposed. how much

mone? *i11 be spent in thîs area to correct this problem'?

GOVERNOR THOBPSONI

I canet quantify it offhand. Senator, but wbat I can tell

vou is that if.u if the public schools are not offering the
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kind of education that would lead a high school graduate to

believe that it was qoing to make a difference in their

lives, tbev.re going to drop out. I can tell vou that if we

don*t continue our erfortsm which some are tr#ing to sup-

press, preventing teen pregancies. many are going to drop out

and right to the welfare rolls. 1*d be glad to go back and

look at the education recommendations of tbis budget both to

focus on the issue of dropouts to see whether we can do more

within the budget on the drop-out issuev because I think

frankly the...the rate of high school dropouts in tbis state

is the scandal of education in Illinois-

SFNATOR LECHOWICZZ

Number twom transportationv and I don*t know wh# an?one

hasnet touched on it Metv but when vou take a took at the

cost of vour increase as far as your gas taxf tben vou add

your local taxes. both cit: and.o-and county, to the state

taxv in manv areas of this state weell be the higbest in the

nation. And I don*t...when r fill up m? car some gentteman

comes up to me and asks me to sign a form in protest or he's

got a button as far as #'No Motor Fuel Tax Increasev'' or I

talk to the people that come to my office and they*re con-

cerned as far as the dramatic proposed increase in Iicense

fees oF a seventeen dollar increase and they*rel..thevere

asking me if everybod? else is going to be imposed the same

tvpe of an increase, there are a 1ot of people on fixed

income who really can't understand the magnitude and tNe

oecessity of these types of increases.

GOV6RN0R THOMPSONZ

First, Senator. on the gasoline tax side, it is a

phased-in five-kear proqram. Much of the accounts you would

read in the media with tbeiro..necessarilv shorthand refer-

ences to the tax încrease would lead you to believe that nine

and a half cents was going on tomorrow and that. of course,

is not so. Hhat is also not said is that there are signifi-
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cant costs for driving automobites in otber states

whose.u whose surface costs appear lower. For example, in

our nelghboring state of rndiana on the average it costs the

motorists about a hundred dollars a year more to drive a car

simplv to pay state fees and taxes than it does in Illinois

in lîke circumstances because tbek have the equivalent of a

personal propertv tax on the car. After cutting taxes in New

York bv four billîon tbe other day, Governor Cuomo anneunced

a request for a billion dollar tax increase for transporta-

tion and talked about rolding license plate fees and otbec

fees in that state into a new personat property tax on...on

vebicles. So other states may appear to require less than

Illinois requires in terms of the gasoline tax or license

plate fees but mest of them make it up in other wavs. In the

many of the states with Whom we are compared do not have the

geographical demands nor the metropolitan demands that we

have in Illinois and cannot avoid.

SENATOR NETSEHZ

Senator Lechowicz, there was a reason wb: the Governor

did not get into the gasoline tax particutarty. There are

bills pending in the House that deal with that and so we will

have an opportunity to deal with legislatîon on that suolect

before tbe end of the Session.

SENATOR LECHOWIC'I

Yeahv but thank youv Yadam Chairmanf but I thought this

forum today was to discuss the entire gamut as far as the

Governor's proposed tax increase in the state. And I belîeve

the gas tax and the license fees are included in that t.8

billion dollar increase. Is that correct, Governor?

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

No4 sir, they are in addition.

SENATOR LECHOHIEZZ

Tbey*re in additien.

GOVERNOR THONPSON;
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Yes, sir.

SENATOR LECHOWICZI

So the t.6 billion...

GOVFRNOR THOMPSONI

Wetl the 1.6 is...is the Fiscal #89 number, Senator.

SENATOR LECHOHICZI

Rigbt.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ

But they are in addition.

SENATOR LECHOMIEZI

Okay. Now the t.6 billion...accordinq to my perusal of

the budget it was twentv-two bilkion for *83 or approxi-

matel? an eight percent increase over last Fear*s wbich

brings it about a one and a half bîllion dollar increase. Ir

thates tbe casem where îs your long-term growth prolection?

Is that tbrough the normal attrition as far as the growth

of...in proposed taxes?

GOVERNOR THONPSONI

We1l,...we first have to correct some structural

imbalances before we can talk about growth. No matter wbat

we do the budget has to be brought into the real world.

Secondly, while we can be fairl? confident about growth for

Fiscal e89 andm of coursev the...the full impact of the pro-

posed service taxes would kick in in Fiscal *89. 1*m much

less sanquine about Fiscal *90. I think it begins to get

very difficult to talk witb any confidence about the pre-

Jected revenues and expenditures three years out. And you

with your long service in this 3odvv particularlv with regard

to fiscal mattersv I tbink would..ewould uoderstand that.

ites Just a verv risk? proposition. So many of the tbinqs

tbat would impact that are beyond our control that we see

decent growtb..ebutf heck, ooe of the answers to your ques-

tion about where do the revenuas go from what we passed for

educatlon two years ago is tbat I think every one of us was
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counting on stronger revenue growtb two vears age than we qot

in the real world.

SENATOR LECHOMICZZ

dust want to bring it into the record. Thank vou.

GOVERNOR THONPSONI

Tbank vou.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Senàtor Vadalabene.

SENATDR VADALABENEI

Thank youv Madam Ehairmanv Governor Thompson. First of

all, let me say publiclv during my serious illness tbe way

you kept track of my bospital stay and my stay at bome, and

your staff. I want to 1et you know I appreciate that.

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Tbank you.

SENATOR VADALABENEI

And the gifts that you*d sent my famîlv and to ae. klhen

you mentioned my name a wbile ago dawned on me that it was

on f4ay 5th, 19834 and I sent for the transcriptv and f think

what I would like to do is atmost ask ?ou the same question

and not the entire transcript. And wbat I asked @ou at that

time wasv Governor, let me ask vou one more timev makeeo.and

I*m baving ver? difficult? readingv incidentally; mv eves

bave went axtremely bad also, so bear with me.lemake one more

statement in regard to the votes in the State lncome Tax or

any tax proposals that come before this Body. Nv question to

vou. Governor, is, you know. I*va done a lot of training with

my bird dog and when he did something right, I rewarded him.

Now tbere is going to be members in this Body who are not

going to vote for your tax program, and there are members in

this Bodv who are going to vote for this program. Are you

going to use theeu use the reward system in vour pro-

posal...and I might add before finish mv questioo, Sena-

tor...senator Netsch saidv Senator Sam. vouere going to get
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vour reward ln heaven and r almost didv Senator Netsch. But

I like it now and I would like your commentsv Genator...or

Governor Thompson.

GOVERNOR THO>IPSONZ

Senator Samv four years ago when vou asked me that ques-

tion I took a long time to answer it but I ultimatelv came to

the rigbt answerv so I won*t take so Quch time this time.

This budget proposes to fairl: divide the revenues of the

state over a11 parts of the State of Iltinois to the benefit

of every one of the eleven and a hal: million people of this

state in one measure or another depending upon their need.

But have generally found tbat in tbe area of discretionary

expenditures over which the Governor *as some control. gener-

all? the sounder proposals come from members of the Body who

are prepared te understand that the: must be paid for in some

fashion. How have we done for the last four Mears, Sam?

SENATOR VADALABENEZ

Exeremelv well4 and l*m...

GOVERNOR THOHPSONI

Fine. Thank you. Sam.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

. . elookinq forward...

GOVERNOR THOYPSONZ

Badam Chairman...

SENATOR NETSCHZ

zctually...sam, what I meant to say four years ago *as

that I would get mv reward in heaven because haven#t seen

it around bere.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONZ

Madam Chairmanv before I leave the Podium. ma# I please

correct an answer that I made to Nenator Lechowicz. Mv abte

assistantsv who are. I think, paid appropriatelyf have handed

me a note. Now they are...which says that the 1.ô bittion

dollars in Fiscal 1989 does include the gas tax, Senatorm I*m
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sorry. I misspoke.

SENATOR NETSCHI

The final lightv Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Tbank vou, Governor. Thank youv Madam Chairman, as well.

Governor, because of the lateness of t6e bourv I will keep

tbe questions a little bit short but will ask Fou to have

certain responses to us if ?ou can. I appreciate tbe fact

that you identified the flexibllity of your approachv espe-

cially in vour dîscussion with Senator Berman as to the abil-

ity to compromise and howv in factv tbe taxes will be ulti-

matelv proposed to us should it come to us in some forœ of

bill or Conference Committee report or whatever. A couple of

things I find interesting. however, Senatoc Berman mentioned

the ratio and I think vou*ve accommodated that question well

in indicating that probabl? in a ratio...a ratio can be

establisbed. I think tbat*s one of the questions we have

heard most often from those who have opposed the proposal is

to say tbat tbek#veeeeopposed the idea of where t6e burden

will come from. In addition to that, while weeve talked

about the sales tax extensionf :ou have indicated vourself

that the saàes tax is the most regressive tax in Ilkinois and

a tax that we have to adlust and adlust downward and attempt

to get rid of4 if at all possible; in fact. within your pro-

posalv there is the abilit? to adlust it down. rf we*re

adlusting it down, wh# are we extending so far? Arenet we

saving to the same peoplev vou*ll be paving morev you*ll Just

be paying it differently. Wi11 not the barber, tbe

shoemaker. people like thatv to whom today a sates tax is not

imposed in fact now be paving ît either out of existing reve-

nues themselves or passing it on to individuats? You know,

corporations don*t get baircutsv corporations donet get shoes

fixed. So wheo vouere adding that extension, vouere really

expanding the tax that these people are paying at the same
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tlme we are allegedly saving to tbemv we*re going to take ten

percent of that tax off. I have some others as well.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

I would say, Senator, except for the fact that I think

the greater part of the revenues come from business services

and not from personal services that @ou are correct.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank Mou. Addîtiooally now, in the area of the wav that

vou have posed the budget. Last vear we recognize was a

tight economic year, the vear we*re in now.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

Yes.

SENATOR CARROLLI

other than the add-backs through the supplemental appro-

priation process, which at this point are probably close to

balf of the cuts tbat you did correctlyv in m? opinion, nake

in the first two weeks of Julv, we see an operating budget

thates going up over ten percent this vearv Fiscal *88v as

compared to under two percent in Fiscal 487. :6v is it

necessary to have ten times tbe growth in actual dollars in

operations of qovernmentm not grantsv not services to the

peoplev the operating side of government..othrowing up some

two hundred and sixteen million compared to twent: million

last Mear. wh# îs it necessar: to add two thousand five hun-

dred eight?-four Jobs? Cannot ninetv-four tbousand eiqht

bundred eigbty-three people do the work the people of rlli-

nois are paving the taxes for?

GOVERNOR THOHPSON:

No4 they can*t, is the answer to tbe question. Senator.

I*ve...I*ve discussed this question with a group of Chicago

businesspeople tNis morning who raised the same issue. wbv

are we increasing the number of state employees. I tbink,

Senator. if you..-ir you look at wbere those employees are

comingv #ou will rind that the overwbelming maloritv of them
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are coming in response to unavoidable service demands. These

are oot so-called bureaucrats, whoever thev ma? be. but if

you build new prisons, vou aust staff them with prlson guards

and other workers, that unavoidable. If the Federal

Government is cutting back on its former Federal support of

economic development emplovees. for examplev to keep the eco-

nomic devetopment services and programs, we must add our o#n

resources. If this Legistature is asking us to doe.edo more

in mental bealth and children*s servicesm ror examplev we

need more caseworkers. In mental health in the budget cuts

last vearv I took awav the ceqions; I donft know exactly

where to turn in mantal hea1th anvmore, Senator, and still

deliver the kind of services that staff patient ratios

and..eand the Federal Government will require in order to

keep them paying their Federal share.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

Wellm I think we agreed specificallv in mental health.

In fact, the General Assemblp took the approachv to which you

signed and agreed, that in fact more money had to be alto-

cated to mental...

GOVERNOR THO8PSON;

Yes.

SENATOR CARROLLI

...mental health last year as there witl be areas this

Vearee.

GOMERNOR THOXPSONI

Yes.

SENATOR CARROLL:

...where we will reallocate as ?ou identified it is our

priority, our abilitv under the Constitution to do so and ue

wi11 exercise once again that constitutional responsibility.

tet me sav though that ?ou talkv for examplem and I know the

bills are not here, about what has to be done on a road pro-

qram. I know the Secretar? is present in tNe Chamber. The
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1aw requlres an April tst road programv this is now Mav Atb.

once again we have yet to see a road program. one has not

been delivered to the General Assembly.

GOQERNOR THOHPSONI

lt wî11 be delivered this week, Senator.

SENATOR CARROLLZ

...we would hope so, so that we would be capable of deal-

lng with it.

GOVERNQR THOMPSONZ

Rigbt.

SENATOR CARR0tt:

And we recognîze the lateness of that program. ln that

light...

GOVERNOR KHONPSONI

We.ll4 ites...it*s..eit may be ae..it may be a month late

but itês millions of dollars smaller because it sans new

revenues.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Okay. He should see it both waysv in fact.

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

Rîght.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Additionallv, rather than go through the questions, we

had submitted to vour staff on March 19th a list of some

twentv-seven questions we would Iike responded to in the

appropriation sensem most of which bave not been addressed

here at this hearingm...

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

d?...

SENATOR CARROLLI

..eand I would hope that we could haveo..rather tban go

through the twentv-seven now...

GOVERNOR THOMPSON:

Yes.
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SENATOR CARROLL:

ll.and ask for answers. Governor. we would appreciate a

respense before we bave to act on tbis legislation. I recog-

nize that your high paid director of legislative coerdi-

nation.u right, Jack,e.-receîved this on the nineteentb and

mavbe he didnet get it to you ?et.

GOVERNOR THONPSONI

:ell4 I think, Senatorf there are two answers to it; one,

the request for the answers to the twentv-seven questions

came in a suggestion that my staff would come before this

Bodv and testif: in favor of a lower budget. They have since

reconsidered and sent me to testif? in favor of a higber

budget but thev are willing to answer the questions nonethe-

less and have almost al1 tbe answers prepared.

SENATOR CARROLLI

Thank ?ou, verv much.

GOQERNOR THOMPSONI

Thank kou.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank youv Governor.

GOVERROR THOMPSON:

Thank you.

SENATOR NETSCHI

That.o.concludes the questioners. Have you a

final...comment. final statement. a sort of like summation?

GOVERNOR THOMPSONI

l trust this Generat Assembly to do what is required in

the best interest of the people of lllinois because every

year for the last ten vears vou have.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Tbank Mouv very much. We appreciate your being with usv

Governor. Nowv if 1 migbt.eewhat we are going to do

now...there were other plans but we are way over our alLotted

time and Senator Rock has pointed out that the two committees
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tbat are awaiting hearing also have witnesses. So we are

going to take only twe more witnessesv one is Mr. Frank

Thompsonp who is chairman of the 8ond Countv 3oard and who

is, coincidentallve a proponent of the tax increase, and

Milliam Stowe of the 3tate Chanser, who is an opponent. And

in both cases I had made a conmitment that they would have an

opportunity to be heard toda?. dy...my apoloqies to a1l

others. Severalu ethe Farm Bureauv AFSCME and otbers have

indicated that thev will submit written stateaents which we

will see are distributed to all aeabers or the General Assem-

bly and at some point we will find a wav for the Economic and

Fiscal Commission staff to revieu its very important findings

with all of vouv hopefullv orallv, and ïn anv event we will

see that some verv, ver? important and interesting memos are

distributed to a11 members of the General Assemblv. And to

those few others who bad asked to testify. we will find some

way to accommodate #ou but not today. Mr. Frank Thompson.

MR. FRANK THOMPS3N:

Madam Chairman, the Honorable Senator Netsch, and tbe

Honorable members of this Bodv, this is the fourth time that

members of the Bond County Board have sought to speak on tbis

sublect; twice in hearings out in the state and then Senator

Degnan in December appointed Senator Zito to have a smaller

subcommittee of tbe Local Government Committee for us to tes-

tifv about the problems of tbe small counties. And now I*m

here before this 8odv* weere a group of people who...uho have

decided that we#re not going to.e.allow our circumstances to

get bevond us without savinq something about...we:re not

going to gripe: we*re going to try to be a part of the

answer. And so I consider it a high honor to be in front of

this tribunal and I have onlv ene higher tribunal which I

address every day that I can tbink of, but I*m glad to be

bere. This Last October when we were working on the Bond

County budget and the request came in from tbe various
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orficeholdersv I sent tbe budgets back asking for a twentv

percent cut in ever? departmental budget. When those cuts

came in and we finall? ended up with tbe...with the budgetm

we had cut two hundred thirtv-four thousand dollars out of

our Bond Countv budget, we bad ceased our support of a number

of Iocal services and we had requested officeholders to

terminate five and a half positions in the...in tbe court-

housa. So we lost a third of the people in our courtbouse in

terms of the support staff. Bond Countv is one of those

small, rural countiesv sixteen tbousand populatioo. Qben

I...I've been on the board ten vears and our property tax

assessed valuation has qone from ninety-four million down to

seventv-three million dollars. Me#ve Iost a hundred thousand

dollars in Federal reveoue sharing and weo..we*ve worked uith

a number of circumstances that were simpl? bevond our con-

trol. We are paying twenty-five thousaod dollars a year more

to officeholders in Bond Count? simpl? because the Legis-

tature has told us wbat their salaries shall be. Our..eour

sberiffes salarF bas gone up from twenty-four thousand to

thirty-one thousand dollars, our highway superintendent has

gone from twenty-six tbousand to thirtv-two thousand rive

hundredv and we*re Just simplyo.-we feel like weere standing

on tbe tracks and the train keeps running over usf and we

bave no way of paying for these salaries except uith monev

tbat comes right out of our own budget. We*re not...I testi-

fîed berore a number of comnittees of this Legislature a

number of years ago with regard to the Nandates Act and tbat

Mandates Act was passed but it has been honored in the breach

many times and people have simply excused a particular bitk

from the provisions of the Mandates Act, and while in large

counties this may not be a...a ver: difficult thing to

bandle. in a county like Bond Eounty simply means that we

are asked...at the very same tîme tbat we are levvinq against

tqe propertv tax at the maximum: weêre asked to pay more in
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terms of salariesv in terms of costs that are..esimply

mandated and we have no choice but to do that. You have

before #ou a...a set of exhibits tbat we#ve Just put togethar

since Fridav afternoon, a...a coverlelnote that our...my

count? treasurer was qoing to talk to you about dealing with

a number of Acts that the Legislature in.u in the last few

years that simply mean that we are working today...and if

vou*ll look at the second sheet of your exhibitv.e.yau

see.oeacross tbe top tbe effect of the...of...of Senate Bill

1l5 reducing the assessed valuation against farm property.

In our county some of our townships were...were simply cut

fifty percent in their assessed valuation. And voue..then

across the next lîne #ou have a number of Actsf botb adminis-

trative and legislative. that have simply meant that we are

now working with two hundred three thousand dollars a Mear

Iess in revenue than we would have. For example, the State

Potice ara no longer patrolling our hîghwavs as the? were in

tbe numbers the? werev and weeve gone Trom over three thou-

sand tickets a Mear on Higbwa? T0 down to about nine hundred

a vear. He*ra working with seventv-three thousand dollars a

vear less revenue on that scorev and so we are simplv pre-

senting to #ou a number of itemsv soaa of which are caused by

the Legislature...by actions of the Legislature which seem to

be right and proper in the Iarge sense but which adversely

affect tbe small counties. khen the consolidation

of.-.ofe.eof tax rates was passed bv t6e Legislaturem one of

tbe trade-offs was that tbere would be a quarter-cent sales

tax permltted in the local counties. ln Bond Eounty which

has no shopping centers, whîch has no palore..discount

storesv which has lost its tbree implement dealers, which has

àost a number of stores and a number of sources of revenue

from sales tax. the quarter-cent sales tax Just barelv re-

places the loss in revenue sharing. And you:ll ootice also

in the exhibits we*ve given you that there is a...a page
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whicb talks about the county...the budget as far as tbe

count? highwavs is concerned, and across about ten lines down

tbere is a...a line which talks about the total amount of

mone? available to ouc bighwa? superintendent; in 1985, it

was four hundred and sixty thousand dollars; in 1988* it will

be two bundred and fortv-one thousand dollars. Thîs is

because of loss of MFT, this is because weAve had to withdraw

half or the sales tax wbich we were giving to the

county.o.highway programm this is because we used to pav khe

countv bighwav superintendent out of the Generat Fund but are

no tonger able to do it. And so we come before vou as a

Legistature and sippl? say that in the smaller counties we

have circumstances in teras of lîmitations. of...of tbe abil-

it# to raise revenue. He are working with mandates from tbe

Legislature whicb simpt? mean that we are now in a crisis

situation. And I guess what I*m here toda? for Just to

tet you know thisv Just to help sensitize #ou to a verv real

problem. We don*t have the.o.thee..the political clout. We

have sixteen thousand pppulation in Bond Eountyv nine thou-

sand votersm over half of thase voters are over sixt: Fears

of age. He have some unique circumstances that are very,

ver: difficult to deal with in our county. And we don*t have

the...the political clout, but guess tbe greatest asset we

have is the.w.the asset 1 talked to Senator Zito about. He

asked, wbv aren't more counties coming up and talking to us

ln the Legislature? And my answer is4 thevere discouraged,

they feel that there's no hope, that they*ve been toïd tbings

and things don#t work out for them. And...I said, wellv I*ve

beard that în the nortbern part of the state decisions are

made which adversely afrect us# but you people love your faa-

ilies, #ou love Godf you go to church. vou*rem.-voufre decent

buman beings. He said, that*s rightv it*s a matter of com-

munication. Zo I*m just here to sa# to vou todav that our

greatest asset in the smatl counties when we talk about the
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mandates.eewe*reo.owe*re in favor of.e.of having a Constitu-

tional Amendment mandating that the Handates Act be observed.

ee have written a letter from the 3ond Eountv Board support-

ing the.e.the modest increase ine.lin income tax and asking

that the pressure be taken off or the property tax. Se have

supported the increased fees ono..on gas and on vehicles, we

have not supported tbe other proposal. We tbiok that that*s

too mucb. But we*re here because we think that people

want services they bave to pav for them. And the greatest

asset we have is Mour :ood sense, vour good wilt, vour sense

of fair plav aod vour willingness to pa@ attention to some of

the needs of some of the smaller counties, and I*m here to

speak for them and I thank you very much for the opportunitv.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank vou. Mr. Thompson, I wonder I might Just ask

vou one question for clarification. As I understand it@ you

have signed in as a proponent of the Governores tex package

generally, and ?our reason is that some or those increases,

for example, in the income tax would.oeautomatically increase

t*e amount of mone? coming to the counties. Is that a

fair...explanation?

MR. FRANK THOMPSONZ

Yes, the Governor's budget gives us an increase in the

income tax and we are asking for a maximum proportion of

allotment. We understand there's one bikl here that would

give us back an eightb and we#re asking ror that. And the

Governoreoothe highwav program has targeted Bond Countv as

one of the counties tbat would receive some extra help to

compensate for some or the loss in revenues: and we simplv

saM tbat we bave come herevo.osoma of the people of m? count:

don*t feet very good about tax increases but most of the

times wben they*ve talked to me..emv aailman talked to me

todayf postman and some otber people have talked to me,

there4s a kind of a wistful feeling, weed like to be able to
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avokd sales tax and other kinds or increases...or income tax

aod gas tax but therees a sense of inevitabilitv. they..ethev

know 'that tbis has got to happen. So4 I*m here as a propo-

neot. We staod to gain from some of the actions but we also

ask that when revenue bil's are passed oc dheneeepeople come

asklng ror increased salaries, when ?ou mandate costs to us4

we simply ask that @ou find out what tbe effect will be. If

#ou ask us to come up and testifv, I tetl you. we will be

here. We were asked Frîday to come upv ï*m here today. dis-

missed oqe of mv classes tbis afternoon, assiqned a student

in charge of itT and I*m just here today to tell ?ou

tbat...that we will giva you information and we will let #ou

know the influence that some of the actions that ?ou

have.o.have on us...some of the Acts that voueve passed. 5ut

we are here as proponents of at least two-thirds of the

Governores proposal. We have written a letter to him to that

effect, we*ve written to some of our Representatives, and I*m

here to...to aake tbat very clear.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank vou. ver? much. We appreciate vour being herem Mr.

Tbompson. An# questions of tbe witness? Besides m: own2

Rlght. Khank you. The fînal wikness, William Stowef tax

manager of tbe lllinoîs State Chamber of Commerce, an oppo-

nent.

MR. WILLIAM STOWE:

Khank you. lladam Chairmanv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Zenate. Should persuade you of anytbing. it won*t be a

function of the time we spend together. Ieve heard enougb,

qujte frankly. But there are several points that have not

been made that think are quite important for you to have ia

mlnd as you consider a vary large tax increase. The Governor

described his program very well, as he always does. There

are some things that he left out. And 1 want to address

those #or ouro..hopefull: our mutual-..mutual beoefit. There
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are some side issues that are involved in any targe tax

increase that seem to fall b: the wa#side, and the first one

of those is the hundred and twent? mlllion dollars of corpo-

rate iocome tax increase that we are sure to have...if we

bave a.e.an individual income tax increase. I don*t tbink

anyone believes tbat there will not be a corporate income tax

increase as welt. At tbe three percent individuaà rate the

corporate income tax will produce an additional hundred and

twentv-million doltars. That wi1l+ of course. be passed on

te..-consumers or..oif it*s.e.if we are unable to do that, if

a corporation is unable to pass it one they wilt be forced to

provide perhaps fewer Job opportunities than thev did in the

past or the third atternative would be that return on invest-

ment would beo..would be reduced. Aqotber side issue is the

fact that the Governorês programv the Build Ilkînois Program

which distributes a ver: substantial sum to local governments

requires in many cases some matching funds, and that matching

amount is about a hundrad and twenty million dollars. So

there is built in to the Governores program a hundred and

twent? million dellars of...property tax increases as well.

ând then there is the proposal tbat has been made bv his

Revenue Review Committee. thay call it sales tax reform, I

prefer to think of it as a sales tax increase. It will: in

fact. add another hundred and thirty million dollars to the

sales tax by inaking a varietv of chanqesv again not a part of

the Governor's program but a side issue that is in front of

this General âssembly no* in..ein bill form. There was some

attention paid in the Governores remarks to the so-called

windfall. the increase in tax.eoin income taxes that comes

about because thee.othe base has been broadened bk the Fed-

eral Government. and the linkage that we have with the Fed-

eral Government then provides an income tax increase without

a rate increase, not a windfall, itesu .it*s a increased

income tax amount that will be with us every year, but oddt?
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no mention has been made of the increased corporate amount

that will be pald as a result of this linkaqe to the Federal

system. The Economic and Fiscal Commissîon has quantîfied

the individual amount at about a hundred million dollars.

The Council oe State Chambers has quantified the corporate

amount and that will be another hundred million dollars in

1988 wbich will grow slightlv..oon out to 1990 to the tune of

about a hundred and tbirty nillion dollars. That*s a study

done b: the Council of State Chambars of Eommerce with.aewith

the cooperation of the Exxon Corporation. Hell, one thing

tbat the Governor spent quite a 1ot of time on was Federal

policv and its effect on the economy. 0ne thing he left outv

and I wonder if Mou do realize this, that corporations in

Illinois in 1987% starting nowv are going to be paying an

additional one billionv one billion doltars a year eacb and

every year, at least a billion dollars: in additional Federal

income taxes as a result of of Federat tax reform. Now these

several things that I*ve reeled oFf here as side îssues

aqgreqate about 1.5 billion dollars. Go in addition to a l.6

billion dollar tax program that tbe Governor hasu .has pro-

posed. there are also about 1.5 billion dollars of side

issues that #ou have to be knowledgeable about, have to be

aware of what is bappening with those things as well when vou

think about increasing taxes. 0e tax changes make any

diffecence? Is...is this an important matter? The Governor

says it*s not, he reiterated that again today tbat the rela-

tionsbip between tbe tax burden and the economy is.e.is bunk.

Mbat he said in Yarch with...at his 3udget Hessaqe was this,

he said, eThe time has come to 1ay to rest the great myth

whicb is currentlv being put forward bv opponents of tax

increasesve and thates tbe Illinois State Chamber of Commerce

and others as well, but I*m the only one that has an oppor-

tunit? to speak today, ''bv opponents of tax increases tbat it

will stifle jobs and income.'' and that4s the end of the
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quotation. The reference to the State Ehamber was not a part

of the quote. Hellv Illinois is a lo* growth state, that*s

bean estabtished. Our economic growth is one of tbe lowest

in tbe United States. There is a relationship between taxes

and growtb Which has been established by nineteen studies in

tbe last eleven years wbich say in a variety of ways that

there is a relationship between the rate of growth and tbe

level of taxation and that as taxes go up growth tends to go

down. So bere in Illinois where we do have 1ow growthv any

change in the tax structure is bound to have a bigh degree of

importance. 0ur own research on this sublect in 1985 told us

that we had a ver: stable tax structure and that we sboutd

not..-that it was about at an average level overatl: and tbat

we sbouldn*t impose anv selective and discriminatory taxes

and get it out of whack. At about the time that report was

issued we passed the interstate telepbone calts...tax: the

Telecommunications Excise Tax that had an interstate aspect

to it. A couple of months later that tax got to tbe courts,

it*s been there ever since, hasnet produced a nickel for

the general fund vetv and ite..and it ma? never. I mention

that onl: because the Governor has in bis package anotber

untested and untried tax which às the idea that we ought to

tax a hundred and fiftv services, the laundry list of

services that *as referred to. And another question is

raised bv the tax on services because there*s anotber portion

to that opportunitv and that is that he says that we sbould

reduce the sales tax rate in 1989. Welk, it 6as kind of a

seductive appeat, doesn*t it? He sa?s if #ou will give me

seven hundred million doltars of new taxes on services, I*1L

give vou a...a reduced sales tax rate in a couple of years.

Two reasons wh? we sbouldn*t do thatv there ace probably more

than two but 1*11 onlye..suggest two to vou. T*o reasons to

sa? no to the taxation of services; one is an economic

reason and let's Just take the taxation of advertising as an
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illustration. If, for exampte, the advertising dollar sud-

denly becomes ninety-four cents because we have...spend

ninety-four cents for advertising and six cents for salas

tax, there witl be a reduced anount of mone: spent for adver-

tising...advertising budgets. The kardon School of Finance

at tbe Universitv of Pennsylvania has established in their

econemic model or the United States a direct relationship

between the ad doltar and consumer spendingm consumer spend-

ing being one of tbe most important components that drives

economic progress. And if consumer spending goes down. weell

have a recession. I donet-.-l don*t need to remind you

0f...1983 and what we had to do at that time in order to

recover rrom the.u recession. He had less sales taxes col-

lected. we had less income taxes collected and the...the

solution at that time, of course, was a temporary...temporary

tax lncrease. won*t work this time because weere not in a

recession, weere in a normal growth periodv and reduced con-

sumer spending which will be the result of reduced advertis-

ing dollars will mean louer profits and lower taxes as well.

Second aspect of that question is whether or not we sbould

reduce the sates tax rate in 19891 and l*n disappointed that

the Economic and Fiscal Commissioo didn*t have an opportunity

to testifv toda? because they have produced soae prolections

which show that in 1989, under tbe Governores programv the

rate of growth in revenues between *89 and #9D will be t.9

percent, far less than the presumed economic growth of four

or fîve percentv and tbe reason is because. of course, the

sales tax rate reduction which Nas been promised at that

time. So I can tell you tbat the promised sales tax rate

reduction is not qoing to occur unless you:re willing to

enact in 1989, Just two vears from now, anothereo.another tax

increase which seems to me to rearfirm the wisdom or spending

what only the present svstem witl.mowill support. Uellv Just

a couple of comments on...on other taxes; the Corporate
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Income Taxv I*ve...I have mentioned. If the Governor*s pre-

gram reaches fruition the Corporate Income Tax is very likely

to go from...6.5 to 7.3. It's not the highest rate in the

countrv but it#s getting up therev ît*s prettyo..ites quite a

substantial Jump from the middle range where we find our-

selves right at this time. The gas tax. ir it goes a11 tNe

way, will go to twentv-two and a half centsv the hiqhest gas

tax in the country; though I hasten to add, if you combine

the gas tax with tbe license feesv 1 know that lt is not the

highest in tbe countrvp but ?ou have a hard time imprassing a

gas station operator on the border between Illinois and Mis-

souri..-of that being a significant point if hees going to go

out of business simplv because people will drive a few miles

to save a nicket or a dime a gallon on a gallon of gas. And

the other point regarding the gas tax is that we*re one of

only ten states that applies the sales tax to motor fuel pur-

chases. ln conclusionv 1...1 would hope that the Eommittee

of the Wbole weuld agree that before vou enact anv tax

lncrease, vouAll confront squarel? the proposîtion that tNe

budget ought to be cut. Don't forget. it*s not Mour budget

until you approve the expenditures; and before you approve

those expenditures, it seems to me that you might want to

question whether or not the Governor has six vears of prlor-

lties crammed in to a three-year program. And ?ou might want

to question departmznt heads by saying to themv if weere

going to give @ou in Julv, Fiscal :884 the same amount of

money that we gave ?ou in June, Fiscat *87. where will vou

have to cut? And the response to tbat question ma? reveal to

us that there are mao? places that the budget can be cut.

I...I supqest to #ou that that*s important because I believe

we're on the threshold of reversing our 1ow growth-no growth

problem in Illinois if we can control spending. iocrease our

productivity for both government and business and create a

more responsive process ror tax administration and maintain
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our stable tax structure. I thank vou sincerelv for your

interest aod attention.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thaok Bou, Mr. Stowe. You have inspired...several flash-

ing liqhts and with...if Senator Rock îs listeningv with his

permissien we will trM to allow time for Just a few of the

questions. Tbe first one, Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLI

Thank youv verv muchv Madam Chairman. As #ou knowv my

constituency. of coursem is...is always...has alwavs looked

upon the Chamber aseeeas a quiding light..eand that basicallv

has been the way ï think ?ou will check...is the Way have

voted. Howeverv 1...1 bave a couple of questions that I

wanted to ask vou. You mentioned that...that when we have an

increase in taxes quite frequentlv it will slow down tbe

growth of...of rate as far as corporations are concerned.

Nowv is the reverse true? We havev since I have been in this

Assemblvv taken off a number of those taxes. such as sales

tax on machinerym inheritance taxm sales taxv et cetera.

Have we conversel? noticed a...a Jump in...in corporate sales

or corporate prorits?

MR. WILLIAM STOHEI

Hell, I think we have stayed evenv we haven*t lost anv

ground. We have maintained our competitive position with

other states. We were...we were Mears behind wben it came

to, for examptev the machinery and equipment exemption ror

manufactucingv tbat..-we were a long time coming to that and

we can look any great kakes state andv in factv any îodus-

trlal state rigbt in the eye now and compete to...with them

head to Nead as far as that exemetion is concerned.

SENATOR FAHELLI

A1l right. Ihank vou. Second question. And.o.and the

1987 tax laws..ol used to be on a board of directors but I no

longer am so I will have to confess mk ignorance. Can the
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corporations now take that deduction off in tbeir Pederak

Income Tax. 3o, in otber wordsv if we raised.e.ir we raised

tbe corporate tax, would that be a...a debit as far as

theo-.credit rather, as rar as the Federal Income Tax is con-

cerned? Cano..will...is tbat still avaitable?

dR. NILLIAM STOSEI

Your question is whetber or not state income taxes...

SENATOR FAHELLI

State Income Tax can be...

:R. HILLIAM STOHE:

...are deductible on tbe Federal Income Tax return.

SENATOR FAWELL:

...on the Federal Income Tax.

:R. %ILLIAFI STOWEI

thinko..is that it?

SENATOR FAWELLZ

I donft know the new tax laws and 1 thought possibly vou

might.

NR. WILLIAFI STOHEZ

Yes. Yes. They are a deductiblee..they are deductible.

SENATOR FAHELLI

It wi11...it will still...it will still be deductible.

Okav. And.e.and.u and the last question. Could

we...would...bow would business feel if we could snake some

kind of a tradeoff with the Workmen*s fomp. and the Unemplov-

ment lnsurance. which is what I hear in m? district. wbich is

basically composed of..eof entrepeneurs or...or small busî-

nessmen? Tbev may-oemostly complaîn about the Unemplo?ment

lnsurance and the Workmenes Conp. costs rather than the tax.

Im franklv. have heard very little aboutv obviouslv hear

about the raising of the tax but in the past I*ve...I*ve

reall? not heard from tbem about the present structure of tax

as far as State Income Tax is concerned, but I am constantly

bearing about the cost of the Wo/kmen*s Comp. and the Unem-
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ployment Insurance. If we could some wav or another make

some kind or a tr:deoffv would that help with this whote

package?

&R. WILLIAM STOHE:

I expect tbat it might.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Senator Schuneman.

SENATOR SCHUNZMANI

Tbank.oothank youm MadaEl Chairaan. Mr. Stowef Mou made a

couple of remarks that prompted some questions for me. First

of all, vou referred to the corporate tax windfall tbat

might be cominq to the State of Illinois as a resutt of the

new Federal tax law, and I tbink vou indicated that thao..the

personal tax windfall would be something in the range of a

hundred million dollars. and there seems to be general agree-

ment about tbatv but you mentioned anethar hundred mitlion

dollarsm I believe, as the corporate tax windfall. Nouv I

believe therees some disagreement amonq the parties, is there

not, as te Just what that figure reallv is2

MR. WILLIAM STOKEI

Well, I don't koow tbat Lhere's an# disa'greement. ï.

quite franklyv hava nevere..found anyone who Nad done anv

research in that area until theooethe Council or State Eham-

bers had Just completed-.el got their revised report Just

this..ethis last week. And so iteso..it*s been passed over,

as a matter of fact; tbe Econoaic and Fiscal Commission,

1...1 believe ites fair to savv did not do any analysis of

the corporate increase. The Council of State Chambers did

and they are saving...and I think that probablv I shoutd

submit tbat report ror the examination of the Senate, they

are savlng that there is+ in fact, an additional hundred mil-

lîon dollars of corporate revenues to be generated, approxi-

mately the same amount, în fact a little pore according to

their numbers.
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SENATOR SCHUNEMANI

1*m...I*m told that the...that Economic and Fiscal appar-

ently bas done some work on ik and possibly vou should get

Mour report to tbem and...and see if you can come to some

kind of an egreed nuaber, because apparently there*s a

difference or opinion there. 0ne otber question had to

doe..vou mentioned the increased burden on Illinois business

from the Federal tax taw and l think vou said sometbing in

the range of a billion dollars additional taxes. khat...can

vou describe wbich taxes are being paid now to the Federal

Government b? corporations whose tax rates were reduced that

would result in a bîllion dollar additional burden on the

Federal lncome Tax?

MR. WILLIAK STO%EI

Yes, I can. #ou are quîte right. the rate was reduced

and the main beneficiaries of that rate reduction are tbose

buslnesses inloefor example, retailers, service businesses.

buslnesses of that nature. The.-.the people that are paying

a penalt: are these businesses which are so prevalent in

Illinois, the capital intensive kind of businesses, manufac-

turers who lost tbe investment credit. for example, is about

forty percent of tha Federal tax reduction ise..or the Fed-

eral tax increasev I sbould saye.ethe Federal tax increase ks

about forty percent investment creditf very substantial loss

in Illinois but lt*s the capital intensive industries that

were the big losers.

SENATOR NETSCHJ

Thee..thank vou. The final question frop Senator Hudson.

END 0F REEL
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REEL #3

SENATOR HUDSOINI

Thank vou, verv much, Mada/ Chairman, 1e1l tr# to make

this sbort. Mr. Stowe, would vou summarize for me as

cleart? as you can the posltion that the State fhamber is

taking or has taken relevant to these taxes. Is it one of

compromise? I think I know where ?ou stand as to t6e service

tax. lt seems to me that vou have come out flatl? in opposi-

tion to that. Relevant to the otber taxes, is #our position

@ne of compromisev it one of-..wetlv...reduce them a

little or not at a1l or what is Mour position across the

board, let*s say?

MR. WILLIAH STOHEI

Across the board, the Stata Chamber*s position set b? the

beard of directors of the State Chaaber is in opposition to

anv tax increase.

SENATOR HUDSONI

Thank vou.

SENATOR NETSCHZ

Senator Rigney. The final question.

SENATOR RIGNEYI

The Governor sa#s the...the problem with those who oppose

his tax increase is.u voueve never toàd me where youere going

to take that eight hundred mîllion out of the budget. Are

you going to be prepared in tbe near future to show us where

vou:re going to piece bv piece take eut tbat eight hundred

million dollars?

HR. HILLIAN STOMEI

Nov sirv Senator, 1 don*t believe that we can do that. I

think that that's the constitutional responsibilitv of this

Body and there isn*t any wa@ that an organization like ours,

viewinq it from afar, can stand back and sa?: chop here and
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chop there. I think that tbere are ways that you can qo at

that that will produce..-produce the result thate.othat is

neededv and I dide.el did mention those. I think that you

have to suggest to the department heads that wbat's going to

happen if you get in Jut: ont? what you got in Junev

that:s...tbat*s level funding. And when you get an answer to

that question, youell know whether or not that department can

tive within last year's budget plus normal growth. 'There

is...

SENATOR RIGNEYZ

Well, we understand...

MR. HILLIAM STUWEI

. . .there ise..there is four or five percent normal growth

taking place.

SENATOR RIGNEY:

We understand it:s our constîtutional responsibilitv to

do this. but 1 thought mavbe ?ou wanted a little input into

it.

MR. WILLIAM STOWEI

We..-we'd be pleased to try to prepare some suggestioos

for you.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thankee.thank vouv ver? much, l4r. Stowe. And I think it

would be belpful if #ou woutd make available that ene study

to us so that we could take a Iook at it. Al1 rigbt, Sena-

tor.-.thank you. That.oetbat is the last witness for which

we have time. Senator de1 Valle moves that the fommittee of

the Whole do arisev seconded b? Senator smith. A1I those in

favor sav Aye. Opposed No. The Committee of the Whole now

arises.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Netsch has moved that the Comnittee of the Whole

arise. Al1 in favor of tbat motion indîcate by saying Aye.

4ll opposed. The Aves have it. The motion carries and it is
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so ordered. Furtber business, further announcements? Sena-

tor Jones.

SENAFOR JONQS:

Yesm thank you, Mr. President. To all those who are

ine.ein ear shot, the lnsurance, License and Pension Commit-

tee wil1 meet in Room 100 at exactly six-ten. We will only

hear the pension bills this...this evening, so I suggest that

the membership be there and a11 those persons who have bikls

to..lwant to appear before commlttee be there at six-ten,

Room *00.

PRESIDENTI

All right.

SENATOR JORES:

Pension bills onlv.

PRESIDENTZ

Insurance, Pensions and Licensed Activities for the pea-

sion bills in Room A00 at six-ten. Senator Earroll 6as indi-

cated that the Committee on Appropriations I will meet in

Room 2l2 ver: shortty. quicklym immediatelk. No further

business to come before the Senatem Senator Smith.o.senator

Hall will move that tbe Senate stand adlourned until Tuesdakv

May 5. tomorrow. at the bour of one o*clock...one o*clock

tomorrow afternoon.
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